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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Office Correspondence
To  The Files  Subject:

From Mr. Coe 

Date August 5, 1941

After correspondence with Mrs. Hamlin (see letters of May 25
and June 4, 1941) the items attached hereto and listed below, because
of their possible confidential character, were taken from Volume 213
of Mr. Hamlin's scrap book and placed in the Board's files:

VOLUME, 213

Page 15 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Vest re Separate Savings Depart-
ments of National Banks.

Page 20 - Changes in Loan Account of Weekly Reporting Member Banks in
New York City. (Typed table)

Page 2A - Changes in U.S. Security Holdings of the Federal Reserve
Banks and in Monetary Gold Stock by Months from August to December
1927.

Page 26 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re brokers' loans.
Page 28 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Goldenweiser re Importance of

customers' security loans.
Page_22 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re Loans of New York City

member banks, October 1929 and October 1928.
Page 31 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re agricultural and non-

agricultural exports during last half of 1927.
Page 32 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re F.R. Bank credit.
Page 3 - Federal Reserve Bank Credit Outstanding and Related Items.

(Typed table)
Page 36 - Money Rates 1927 to 1930.
Page 39 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Wyatt re Recommendations, Regula-

tions, and Administrative Policies re Branch, Chain and Group Banking.
Page 40 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Goldenweiser re frozen assets of

the F.R. Banks.
Page 45 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. McClelland re classification of

deposits of member banks in San Francisco and Los Angeles for reserve
purposes.

Page 49 - Data re F.R.Bk. of St. Louis' rediscounting of eligible paper.
Page 51 - Reasons for increase of discount rates by Federal Reserve Sys-

tem (quotations from Governor Harrison's letter to Board)
Page 53 - Data re Board amendment - 3% reserve for State banks. (Notes

on action at Board meeting)
Page 63 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re free gold.
agp 67 - Data re Gov. securities held by F.R. System.
Page 69 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re Security Loans of New

York City Banks.
Page 75 - Mr. Hamlin's notes re New York Discount Rate Controversy.
Page 90 - Holding by State Member Banks of Stock in Other Banks. (Memo

of Mr. Hamlin)
Page 114 - Earnings & Expenses of F.R. Banks, March 1931.
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Pag 116 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Goldenweiser re increase in 
counts of F.R. Banks.

Page 134 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from. Mr. Vest re Condition of Membership
re Branches.

Page I.- Letter to Governor Meyer from Federal Advisory Council.
Page 151 - Memo to Mr. Hamlin from Mr. Smead re figures of borrowings

and call loans of the National City Bank & 22 of the largest member
banks in N.Y. City.
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Form No. 131

Office Corresporitence
FEDERAL RESERVE

BOARD Pte  Pebruary 5, 1931.

To Mr. Hamlin. Subject:  Separate Savings Departments

From Mr.  Ve st. _of _Nati owl_

UFO

In accordance with your request, I submit herewith a brief
memorandum on the subject of the desirability of separate savings
departments of national banks. The memorandum which I have prepared
follows substantially a discussion of this subject which was con-
tained in a memorandum prepared by Mr. Wyatt in 1925 cOmmenting upon
one of the earlier drafts of the McFadden bill.

Respectfully,

George B. Vest
Papers attached Assistant Counsel

VOLUME 213
PAGE 15

2-8495
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SEPARATE SAVINGS DEPLRTMENTS OF NATTONAL BANKS

It is believed to be desirable that the National Bank Act

should be amended in such a way as to require national banks which

receive savings deposits to establish separate savings departments,

the essets of which would be segregated and kept entirely separate and

distinct from the assets of their commercial and trust departments. UnI-

- presentnational banks may receive savin,s deposits, but such

I- posits are mingled 1,ith the general assets of the bank, end upon the

failure of a bank the savin3s depositors have to share as :eneral creditors

along with the cwimercial depositors. Furthermore, savings depositors oper-

ate under a contract with the bank whereby the bank may require thirty

days' notice before permitting the withdrawal of savings deposits, whereas

commercial depositors are not bound by any such restrictions. The result is

that in the event of a run upon a bank it may exercise the rip;ht to require

this thirty days' notice, thus preventing the savings depositor from

withdrawing his funds but °emitting the commercial depositor to withdraw

all of his funds. This leaves the savings depositor to share only in

such assets as remain after the collapse of the bank, whch assets fre-

quently are almost worthless and of a non-liquid character. This is a

great injustice to savings depositors, who should be given special

protection. It could be avoided if the assets of the savings deoartment

were segregated from the other assets of the bank and the savings depositor

were given a prior lien thereon.

Furthermorf,, the segregation of savings deposits would be of

great advantage to national banks in States like California which have

fully developed departmental banking, and would enable them to compete

rith State 53nks on much more 3qual terms. Under the present l3w, nntional
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• -2- •
banks in California are at a disadvantage in competing with State savings

banks for savings business.

If separate savings departments were established under proper

safeguards, national banks could also be permitted to use the funds of such

departments in making real estate loans to a greater extent than can be

permitted under the existing law, since safety rather than liquidity is the

most important requisite for the investment of savings deposits. Real estate

loans usually are safer and the only objection to them is that they are

non-liquid and, therefore, not a desirable investment for commercial deposits.

If it is not considered desirable to compel all national banks

which receive savings deposits to establish separate savings departments,

a compromise might be effected either by making the establishment of such

departments optional with the bank or by requiring them to establish such

departments only in those States in which State banks are re4uired to do so.

If the establishment of such departments is made optional, any increased

power to make real estate loans should be conditioned on the establishment of

such separate savings departments.

A provision for the organization of separate savings departments

was contained in the original Federal Reserve :Let in the form in which it

passed the House, but it MS stricken out by the Senate. Subsequently, in

1921, a bill for this purpose was introduced in the senate by Senator

Calder. This bill was worked out in great detail and was designed to

authorize national banks to establish separate savings departments at their

option, and upon the establishment cf such separate savings departments to

make real estate loans to a greater extent than permitted under the existing law.

There is attached hereto a copy of the Federal Reserve Bulletin for
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Jane, 1926, on page 416 of which there is published a c
ompilntion of State

laws with regard to the segregation of assets of savings departments
 of

banks and trust companies.
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CHANGES IN LOAN ACCOUNT OF WILY REPORTING BANKS IN NTW YOR CITT 

Dates Total

(In millions of iollars)

Loans on -V g‘- CUT- I. r tt, e

1928 - Jan. 4
)29 - Jar. 2

Change

1928 - Feb.
1929 - Feb. 6

Change

1929 - Feb. 6
June 5

Change

1929 - June 5
Aug. 7
Change

j29 - Aug. 7
Oct. 9

Change

5.404
5.838

1To brokers 1To brokers , To All •

Total and dRalersland dealers others other

lin New York outside 
2.915
3.259

1.511* (Not
1.516 available

1.404
1.743

_ UmectIr V

Total
wor
own

account

da 
For nu;

2.489
2.579

3.810
5.310

• 431)

4.985
5,321

+ 336

5,321
5,1409

+88

csdlo9
5.775
+ 366

5.775
5.756
A 19

+3144 5*

2.537
2,857

+ 320

2,857
2.678

- 179

2.678
2.961

+ 283

2.961
2.836

- 125

1,171* (Yot available)
1,078 38

- 55*

1,078 38
797 40

- 281 +2

797 140
1.045 43

+2148 +3

1.045 43
930 43

- 115 -

+ 379

1.166
1.741

+ 375

1.741
1.8111

+ loo

1.841
1.873
+ 32

1,873
1,863

lo

+ 90

2.448
2.464

+ 16

2.464
2.771

* 267

+1.520

3.83
5.669
+1,834

2.731
2.813

+ 82

5.&)9
5.284

- 385

2.813
2.921

+ 108 11

5,281
6,020

+ 736

6.020
6.713

+ 693

* Includes loans on securitios to brokers and dealers

Outside New York City.

FTD3RAL RES-.1/113 BOARD
DIVWON OF BANK OPTRATIONS
SM5TEIOBTR 26, 1930

1926,- Jan, 6 4,613 v 2.412: 1,338*

1.511
1.516

+ 5

1.171
1.116 L'

- 55

1.116
837

- 279

837
1,089

+ 252

1.089
973

-116

akrkei.

of-town
banks

For
"others'

1.371
1.648

928
2.166

+277 +1.238

1.5g4 1,110
1.931 2.621

+377 +1.511

1.931 2.621
1.513 2.934

-4i8 + 313

1.513 2,934
1.789 3.143

+ 276 + 209

1.789 3.143
1.799 3.941

+10 + 798

VOLUME 213

PAGE 20

(Not available) 1,074" 2.201j 3,141/ 1,338/ 1.239`' 5614/
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MOM IN UNIT 3D STATES SMURITY HOLDINGS OF THE FIMPAL RESERVE BANES
AND TV MOT1TARY GOLD STOCK BY MONTHS FROM AUGUST TO DST1MBER 1927

Holdings of U. S. Securities 

August Increased
September
October Is

November
December II

August
September
October
November
December

Increased
Decreased

Is

t81,000,000
33,000,000
16,000,000
26,000,000
69,000,000

Monetary Gold Stock 

t9,000,010
18,000,000
30,00,000
90,000,000
72,000,000

Total since
August 1

+ $114,0o0,T2o
+ 130.000,07)0
+ 156,000,000
+ 225,000,000*

- $9,000,000
- 39,000,000
- 129,000.000
_ 201,000,000

*On December 31 the Federal reserve banks held $57.000,000 of

U. S. securities under repurcliase agreement as compared with

t7,000,000 on August 1.

DIVISION OF BANK OPERATIONS
JANUARY 28, 1931

VOLUME 213
PAGE 74
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Office Correspontence
korm No. 131

To_ Mr. Hamlin Subject:

Fro Mr. Smead

FEDERAL RESERVE
. BOARD

•
Date January 30, 1931

4.4a

oro 2-8485

In compliance with your telephone request, I am showing below
the brokers' loans made by New York City weekly reportinE member banks
for their own account on the first Wednesdays in January and June from
1926 to 1930, inclusive. Such loans reached their peak of $2,069,000,000
on October 30, 1929 and on the latest report date, January 28, they stood
at $1,089,0004000.

1926 - Jan. 6
June 2

1927 - Jan. 5
June 1

1928 - Jan. 4
June 6

$1,338,000,000 1929 - Jan. 2 $1,516,000,000
960,000,000 June 5 837,000,000

1,037,000,000 1930 - Jan. 8 st56,000,0oo
1,076,000,000 June 4 1,911,000,000

1,511,000,000
1,167,000,000

In Governor Young's Old Point Comfort speech of May 7, 1930, be stated
on page 2 that "Brokers' loans and total security loans of New York City banks
in the middle of last October were actually smaller than a year earlier."
Thisb as you stated, was an error as on October 16, 1929 brokers, loans made
by New York City banks for own account stood at $1,095,000,000 as compared
with $890,000t000 on October 17, 1928, While their totil security loans
stood at $2,964,000,000 compared with $2,551,000,000 a year earlier.

VOLUME 213
PAGE 26
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Form No. 131

Office Correspontence
To Mr. Hamlin

From Mr. Goldenweiser

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

•
Date Janunry 30, 1931

Subject: Importance of customers'

security loans

—M95

The customers' security loans of all member banks on December 31, 1930

(prelirinary figures) represented 33.4 per cent of their total loans. The

table shows the Distribution of Member Bank Loans on December 31, 1930; the

figures are preliminary and have not yet been published.

Class of loan
1 Amount 1

1(1n millions 1 Percentage

I of dollars) 1 distribution

Loans--total 23,795 100.0

Loans to banks--total 627 2.6

Loans to customers (exclusive of banks)--total 20,937 88.0

Secured by stocks and bonds 7,939 33.4

Otherwise secured and unsecured 12,998 54.6

Open-market loans--total 2,231 9.4

Acceptances purchased 370 1.6

Commercial paper purchased 364 1.5

Street loans 1,497 6.3

VOLUME 213
PAGE 28
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rForm No. 131

Office Corresponitnce
To Mr. Hamlin

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

•
Date

,e1L OAk

Febr.uary  5, 1931

Subject: Loans of New York City member

. Smead  banks, October 1929 and October 1928.

*IP o 2-8495

In response to your telephone request of yesterday, there are shown
below figures of total security loans, security loans to brokers, other
security loans and "all other" loans of weekly reporting member banks in
IkTP York City on eoch renort date in October 1929 and 1928.

(In mons of dollars)

Total Security Loans 
19292,947 1928 - Oct. 3 2,572

9 2,836 10 2,501

16 S. 17 2,551

23 3,005 24 2,567
30 4,205 31 2,606

Loans on securities to brokers and dealers for own account 

1929 - Oct. 2 1,071 1928 - Oct. 3 930
9 973 10 867

16 I. 17 890

23 1,077 24 957
30 2,069 31 1,021

Other Security Loans 

1929 - Oct. 2 1,876 1928 - Oct. 3 1,642
9 1,863 10 1,634

16 1,870 17 1,661

23 1,928 24 1,610
30 2,136 31 1,585

"All other" Loans 

1929 - Oct. 2 2,9?9 1928 - Oct. 3 2,686

9 2,921 10 2,697

lb 2,853 17 2,635

23 2,894 24 2,618
30 2,986 31 2,614

VOLUME 213 

T;,
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Form No. 131

Office Corresponlence
To Mr. Hamlin

smeaa  From

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

Subject:

144. 64A

Date  February 12, 1931

GPO

During the course of our conversation the other afternoon, you stated
that the easy-money policy af.5.opted by the System in the fall of 1927 was tn
nart to facilitate the exports of both agricultural and non-agricutural
commodities and asked for figures showing the amount of agrlcultural and
non-agricultural exports. I am, therefore, giving below the agricultural
and non-agricultural exports by months during the last half of 1927 and by
six-month periods since that date.

2-8495

1221
Total *.Agricultural

Yon-
Agricultural

July $333,000,000 1,300,000 t241,700,000
August 367,600,000 118,800,000 248,800,000
September 416,500,000 191,700,0)0 224,800,000
October 480,500,000 249,800,000 230,700,000
November 452,800,000 216,700,000 236,100,000
December 398,400,000 162,300,200 236,100,000

Total, July to
December 2,446,800,000 1,030,600,000 1,418,200,000

1928, January - June 2,324,700,000 749,900,000 1,574,800,000
July - December 2,705,500,000 1,085,100,000 1,620,400,000

1929, January - June 2,578,600,000 735,800,000 1,842,800,000
July - December 2,578,600,000 933,700,000 1,644,900,000

1930, January - June 2,040,1)0,000 543,800,000 1,496,300,000
July - December 1,742,500,000 639,300,000 1,103,200,000

VOLUVAT

4%gricu1tural includes crude foodstuffs, manufactured
foodstuffs, cotton and tobacco.

VOLUME 213-
PJ-i.GE 31
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Form No. 131

Office Correspojence
To Mr. Hamlin

Fro Mr. Smead 

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

Subject:

Date  February 16, 1931

44,

sic 2-8495

In comoliance with your telephone request of this morning, I am show-

ing below average daily figures for the weeks ending June 8 and October 26,

1929 of Federal reserve bank credit, money in circulation, gold stock and

member bank reserve balances.

Reserve Bank Credit

Week ending
26,June 8,

1929
Oct.
1929

(In millions of dollars)

Bills discounted 1,000 843 - 197

Bills bought 112 355 + 243

U. S. Securities 153 140 - 13

Other reserve bank credit 54 71 + 17

Total resPrve bank credit 1,319 1,409 + 90

Money in circulation 4,704 4,791 + 87

Monetary gold stock 4,303 4,386 + 83

Member bank reserve balances 2,298 2,376 + SO

You will note from the above table that total reserve bank credit in-

creased $90,000,000 during the four and one half month period and that

money in circulation increased about an eaual amount, $37,000,000. You

will also note that the increase of $33,000,000 in our monetary gold stock

was accomoanied by an increase of t80,000,000 in member bank reserve

balarces. During this period, there was a decline of t157,000,000 in dis-

counts for member banks and an increase of $243,000,000 in bills bought in

open market. This change is due largely to the Federal Reserve System's rate

policies. For several months prior to August 9 the acceptance rate had

been above the discount rate with the result that the Federal reserve banks

held a relatively small amount of acceptances. Beginning with August 9,

however, the discount rate was materially above the acceptance rate and

this brought about a promot change in the comr)osition of the Federal reserve

banks' portfolios. rember banks not only liquidated their discounts by sell-

ing acceptances to the Federal reserve banks but used acceptances to obtain

all the additional reserve bank credit needed to take care of seasonal re-

quirements.

VOLUME 213
PAGE 32
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FlIDERAL RESERVE BANK CREDIT OUTSTANDING AND MATED ITEMS

Averages in millions of
dollars for week ending

Aug. 6, 1927 Dec. 31,1927 Change 

TE.Bills discounted 440 599 :Bills bought 170 386

United States securities 404 605 + 201

Other reserve bank credit 87 57 - 30

Total reserve bank credit 1,101 1,647

Monetary gold stock 4,579 4,391 : -7t
Treasury currency adjusted 1,775 1.783 + g

Money in circulation 4,838 5,075 4. 237

Member bank reserve balances 2,291 2,415 + 124

Unexpende capital funds, non-

member deposits, etc. 326 331
Unexpended. 

5

Week ending 

Dec. 31, 1927 July 14, 1923 Chanfr 

Bills discounted 599 1.103 + 504

Bills bought 386 190 - 196

United States securities 605 216 - 389

Other reserve bank credit 57 49 _ g -

Total reserve bank credit 1,647 1,558 - 89 -

Monetary gold stock 4,391 4,115 -276-

% Treasury currency adjusted 1,783 1,790 + 7 -

Money in circulation 5,075 4,769 - 306

Member bank reserve balances 2,415 2,337 _ 73 _

Unexpenied capital funds, non-

member deposits, etc. 331 357 + 26 -

DIVISION OF BANK OPERATIONS

JANUARY 28, 1931

VOLUME 213
PAGE 34
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MONEY RATTS 1927 TO 1930

•

'customers
Rates charged

Discount rate of Commercial oamer by New
Date Federal Reserve rate in York City banks

Bank of New York New York City on prime commer-
ciel vaper

1927 

March
June
Seotember
De c emb er

1928 
March
June
September
December

1929 
March
June
September
Dacember

1930 
March
June
Seotember
Dec emb er

5
5

1444,4 4u..
e

4-4 X$e

4-41
5

51-51 
54-5

5 6
6

4 3
3 2

afr-2

DIVISION OF BANK OPERATIONS

JANUARY 28, 1931

VOLUME X 213
PAGE 36
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Form No. 131

Office Correspontence
FEDERAL RESERVE

BOARD • 44_4
Date_ March 5, 1930.

i
To Yr. Hamlin Subject:__Recommendations, Regulations,

and Administrative Policies re
From. Er. Wyatt, General Counsel. Brancb, Chain and Group Banking.

I am handing you herewith for your information a copy

of a memorandura prepared in this office on the above subject.

Respect

(er WyalpeL,
General Cout.e

Memorandum
attached.

VOLUME 213
PAGE 39

010 2-8495
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COPY

To The Federal Reserve Board

From Mr. 1yatt, General Counsel.

X-6521

March 1, 1930.

SUBJECT: Recommendations, Regulations and
Administrative Policies re
Branch, Chain and Group Banking.

In accordance with the Board's request, I submit below a sum-

mary of the recommendations of the Federal Reserve Board, the Fed-

eral Advisory Council, and the Conferences of Governors and Federal

Reserve Agents, and of the regulations and administrative policies

of the Federal Reserve Board, with regard to branch, group and chain

banking.

This may not be satisfactory, because I have only a general idea

of what the Board desires and it has been prepared very hurriedly.

I shall be glad to supplement or revise it in any way the Board may

desire.

Because of their interrelation, the recommendations of the Fed-

eral Advisory Council and the Conferences of Governors and Federal

Reserve Agents have been discussed together with the Board's recom-

mendations, regulations, and administrative policies. The subjects of

domestic branches, chain banking and foreign branches, however, have

been discussed separately.

DOMESTIC BRANCHES 

1. Annual Re,port for 1915. - In its annual report for the year

1915, p. 22, the Federal Reserve Board recommended to Congress that

national banks be 7)ermitted to establish branch offices within the

city, or within the county in which they were located. The Federal

Advisory Council, under dates of September 21 and November 16, 1915,

had recommeaded that the national bank act be amended so as to permit
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-2- X-6521

national banks to establish branches under certain conditions.

2. Recommendations during 1916. - Consistently with this

recommendation, the Board in 1916 prepared and transmitted to

Congress the draft of an amendment to the Federal reserve act.

In the terms of this amendment national banks located in cities

of 100,000 and over having a capital and surplus of $1,000,000

or more would have been permitted to establish branches within

the corporate limits of the cities in which they were located,

and any national banks located in other places would with approval

of the Federal Reserve Board and under such regulations as the

board might prescribe have been permitted to establish branches

within the limits of the county in which they were located or

within a radius of 25 miles, irrespective of county lines, but

not in any case outside the State or Federal reserve district of

the parent bank. (Federal Peserve Bulletin, pp. 323, 327; 1916

Annual Report, pp. 29, 145.)

Under date of November 20, 1916, the Federal Advisory Council

renewed its recommendation regarding the establishment of branches

by national banks but added that the privilege of establishing

branches should apply to all banks in the national banking system

and not only to such national banks as were located in States which

permitted State institutions to establish branch banks. (See pages

28 and 34 of 1916 Recommendations.)

An amendment drawn in compliance with the recommendations of

the Board was adopted by the Senate, during 1916, and together with

other amendments was referred to a conference committee of the House
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-3- X-6521

and Senate. In conference it developed that the amendment was

not acceptable to the House conferees and the Senate on recommend-

ation of its conferees receded from its proposal. (1916 Annual

Report, p. 135).

3. Annual Report for 1917. - In its 1917 Annual Iteport to

Congress, page 33, the Board recommended an amendment to the Fed-

eral Reserve Act to provide that any national bank located in a

city or incorporated town of more than 100,000 inhabitants, and

possessing a capital and surplus of $1,000,000 or more, may, under

such rules and regulations as the Federal Reserve Board may prescribe,

establish branches, not to exceed 10 in number, within the corporate

limits of the city or town in which it is located, provided that no

such branch shall be established in any State in which neither

State banks nor trust companies may lawfully establish branches.

The Board stated that "State btnks which become members of the Fed-

eral reserve system are allowed by law to retain any branches which

may already be in existence and, with the approval of the Board, to

establish new branches. National banks which have taken over State

banks having branches are -permitted to continue the operations of

these branches. There seems to be no reason for such discrimination

between members of the Federal reserve system, and with the view of

placing them more nearly upon terms of equality, besides affording

in many cases better service to the public, it is recommended that

provision be made for the establishment of branches by national banks,

under proper limitations."

4. Annual Report for 1918. - In its 1918 report to Congress,
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:, 83, the Board rene-Ted its recommendation, expressing the opinion

that national banks were "at a serious disadvantage in meeting the

competition of State banks with branches," and that "the proper develop-

ment of the Federal reserve system makes it necessary to coordinate as

far as possible the powers of all member banks." This coordination

of powers could not be effected withaut amendment of existing laws under

vinich "some member banks, both National and State, are given advantage

over other member banks." The Board renewed its recommendation of pre-

vious years, being confident that the proposed amendment would "prove

beneficial to the Federal reserve system, as well as to the communities

concerned." The Federal Advisory Council also renewed its recommendation

that an amendment of this character should be enacted. (p. 6, 1918

Recommendations of Federal Advisory Council.)

5. Developments during 1919. - In 1919, a bill was passed by the

Senate which proposed to authorize national banks in cities of 500,000 or

more population, having a capital and surplus of $1,000,000 or more, to

establish not exceeding 10 branches within the corporate limits of the

cities in which they were located, provided State law extended a similar

privilege to State banking institutions. Under date of September 16, 1919

the Federal Advisory Cauncil urged the Federal Reserve Board to use every

effort to secure the passage of this bill in the interest of sound bank-

ing and the granting of equal banking facilities to all people in the

same business. (p. 19 of 1919 Recommendations of Federal Advisory Council).

6. ADApal Report for 1919. - The Board in its Annual Reoort for the

year 1919, p. 64, made substantially the same recommendation regarding

the branch banking ameudment as it had made in its Annual Report for th.e
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year 1918, and commented upon the bill above referred to as follows:

'Under the present law national banic3 can not afford

the same facilities to the .lublic as are given by State

banks having branches, except in cases 7yhere State

banks and trust companies operating branches have

merged with national banks, when existing branches may

be continued by the national banks. * * * While the board

would prefer to have this privilege (of establishing

branches) extended to national banks in cities of not

less than 100,000 inhabitants, or, failing that, have the

Population limit raised to 200,000, it wishes to point

out that the limit fixed in the Senate bill does not

affect the principle involved, and it therefore re-

spectfully recommends once more that national banks be

permitted to establish branches in the cities in which they

are located under such limitations as in the rdsdom of

Congress may be deemed desirable."

7. Recommendation of Agents' Conference in 1921. - The Conference of

Federal Reserve Agents held in October, 1921, adopted a resolution favor-

ing the establishment of branches in the same city in which a national

bank is located, provided State banks are permitted that privilege under

State law. (Pp. 111-115 of proceedings of October, 1921, Conference of

Federal Reserve Agents.)

8. Apnual eport for 1922. - Again in its report for 1922, pages 5-6,

the board commented briefly upon branch banking developments, noting that

the establishment of branches by the larger State banks "had gone so far

in a few States, notably California, and in a few large cities, including

Ne- York, Cleveland, and Detroit, as to reduce greatly the number of na-

tional banks." The Board expressed the opinion that the action of the

Comptroller of the Currency in permitting national banks to open "addi-

tional offices" within the corporate limits of the cities in which they

were located in States which permitted branch banking "does not meet the

situation in California and does not fully meet it in the cities mentioned,"
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and that "an amendment to the national banking act allowing national banks

the same privilege given to State banks in States where branch banking is

permitted is much to be desired."

In this connection the board noted a suggestion made by the Joint

Commission of Agricultural Inquiry in its report to Congress dealing with

the problem of rural credit, to the effect that "a system of limited branch

banking might furnish a possible solution of this problem." Upon this

suggestion the board commented as follows:

"Such systems are in fact already established in some
sections of our country, notably in California, and ap-
pear to have gone far toward solving the problem. Branch
banking has lowered the rate of interest in some of the
leading agricultural sections of California, and at the
same time has provided added security for the deposits
of farmers. There are interesting neighborhood branch
banking groups in other States, which appear to be serving
their communities well."

9. Annual Report for 1923. - Finally, in its 1923 report, page 48,

the board notes the difficulties which originate in the differences of

State laws and the competitive disadvantages under which national banks

operate in States which permit branch banking, and expresses the hope

"that it can by administrative measures find some reasonable method of

harmonizing existing differences of interest of State and national banks in

the matter of branch banking, and thus lay the basis for a policy which will

result in shaping the development and practice of branch banking in the

United States along useful and serviceable lines."

10. e strative P 1. c of the Board •rior t. November 1923. -

In acting upon applications of State member banks for permission to establish

additional branches within the system the board had prior to November, 1923,

considered each case upon its own merits, giving consideration to public
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convenience and to the parent banks capacity for properly organizing the

branch and assiziilating the business taken over. As a matter of general

policy rather than specifically of branch banking policy, the board in

individual cases withheld its approval until satisfied that establishment

of the additio-al branch or branches in question would not impair the sol-

vency or liquidity of the parent bank. It gave consideration to the rate

of expansion of the ,:iven branch system; co-ordination of branches already

acquired; head-office control, supervision,and personnel; affiliation

with outside corporations; relation of capital and surplus to deposit

liabilities, especially: in rapidly expanding branch systems; methods of

acquiring branches; and generally to local conditions and needs in so far

as these could be clearly defined. The Board distinguished branches

from paying and receiving stations not vested with discretionary power to

make loans, except for inconsiderable sums and while reserving the right to

reconsider in case such offices in any instance developed into full-fledged

branches, it made approval of such outside offices more or less a matter

of form, except where it appeared that the expense of maintaining them

might impair the capital of the bank.

Although the board had not formulated any arIitrary rule requiring

simultaneous examinations of head offices and branches, it had nevertheless

regarcied any evidence of inability on the part of State authorities to

conduct proper examinations of banks maintaining extensive branch systems

as being in itself adequate justification for lildting further expansion

of such systems. Responsibility for the conduct of adequate examinations,

it has been felt, must in the case of member as of nonmember banks be

assumed primarily by State authorities rather than in the case of member
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banks by the Federal reserve bank of the given district.

In general, it may be obsefved that prior to November, 1923, the board

permitted expansion of member bank branch systems under State aupervision and

control, in so far as such expansion was consistent with sound banking

principles of efficient administration, adequate State supervision, and

complete solvency.

11. Resolution of roveffcer 7, 1923. - On rovember 7, 1923, the Fed-

eral Reserve Board adooted a resolution (X-3881) formulating certain

general principles for guidance ofthe Board in acting uflon individual

cases presented to it in applications for admission to membership of

State banks operating branches aatside the city or town or contiguaus

territory in which the ,)arent bank was located and in applications of

State member banks for permission to establish auch branches.

This resolution reads as follows:

"Resolved, That the Board continue hereafter as here
tofore to require State banks applying for admission to
the Federal reserve system to agree as a condition of
membership that they will establish no branches except
with the permission of the Federal Reserve Board; be it
further

"Resolved, That, as a general principle, State banks
with branches or additional offices autside of the cor-
porate limits of the city or town in which the parent
banks are located or territory contiguous thereto
ought not be admitted to the Federal Reserve System
except upon condition that they relinquish such branches
or additional offices; be it further

"Resolved, That, as a general principle, State banks
which are members of the Federal Reserve System, aught
nIt be permitted to establish or maintain branches or
additional offices outside the corporate limits of
city or toTn in which the parent bank is located or
territory contiguous thereto; be it further

"Resolved, That in acting upon individual applies.-
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tions of State banks for admission to the Federal Reserve
System aim in acting upon individual applications of State
banks which are members of the Federal Reserve System for
permission to establish branches or additional offices,
the Board, on and after February 1, 1924, will be guided
generally by the above principles; be it further

"Resolved, That the term 'territory contiguous there-
to' as used above shall mean the territory of a city or
town whose corporate limits at some point coincide with
the corporate limits of the city or town in which the
Parent bank is located; be it further

"Resolved, That this resolution is not intended to affect
the status of any branches or additional offices established
prior to February 1, 1924, either those of banks at
the present time members of the Federal Reserve System
or those of banks subsequently applying for membership
in said system."

The Federal Advisory Council, however, was not inclined to favor

this resolution. Under date of November 19, 1923, it stated with refer-

ence to the resolution that "it believes that the resolution, if carried

into effect, will give a position of monopoly to those State banks that

have established State-wide systems of branches, while those State banks

that have refrained from branch banking will be placed in a position of

great disadvantage" (p. 11 of 1923 Recommendations of Federal Advisory

Council.)

12. Recommendations re McFadden Bill. - On February 11, 1924, the

so-called McFadden bill was introduced in Congress giving to national banks

the right to establish branches and Losing some restrictions upon the

establishment of branches by State member banks of the Federal reserve

system. As has been shown above, the Board had repeatedly recommtmded

the enactment of legislation authorizing the establishment of domestic

branches by national banks and a number of bills designed to accomplish

this generea purpose were introduced from time to time. These bills were
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in various forms aad contained variaus limitations and restrictions, but

none of them was ever passed by Congress.

On May 26, 1924, and April 23, 1926, in letters addressed to Con-

gressman McFadden and Senator McLean, respectively, the Board expressed

its general ap?roval of the McFadden bill. The Federal Advisory Council

in 1924, 1925 and 192S also recommended enactment of the bill, and on

Februaly 25, 1927, it was finally enacted into law.

13. Adrdnistrative Policy during 1924. - At its meeting on January 7,

1924, the Board gave consideration to the applications of three banks

for permission to establish branches from time to time over a period of

several months in accordance with contemplated prograns of development,

and adapted a resolution to the following effect: That no blanket author-

ity to establish branches would be granted; that each application must be

presented separately in regular form and manner, subject to aporoval of

the State banking authorities and a recommendation of the Federal reserve

bank of the district; that applications to establish branches in non-

contiguous territory, filed before February 1 (under the boardls resolution

of November 7) might be considered by the board after that date; and that

the board reserved right to pass on each application on its merits. (See

X-3937).

14. Regulations of 1924. - On March 27 the board issued a revised

and further elaboration of its regulations formulated under that 6,eneral

provision of the Federal reservo act which authorizes it to prescribe

condit_ons of membership for State banldng institutions ap;plying for admis-

sion to the system. In these regulations, as amended a month later, on

April 7, the board took occasion to give more formal statement than it had
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previously given to principles which would. govern it in approving the

establishment of branches.

By Section IV of its Regulation ii, as amended April 7, 1924, the

Board stated that it would prescribe the following conditions of member-

ship for every State bank thereafter admitted to the Federal Reserve

System:

"(4) gach bank or trust company shall not, except

after apnlying for and receiving the permission of the

Federal Reserve Board, establish any branch, agency,
or additional office.

"(5) Such bank or trust company, except after apply-
Lag for and receiving the permission of the Federal
Reserve Board, shall not consolidate with or absorb or
nurcnase the assets of any other bank or branch bank
for the purpose of operating such bank or branch bank
as a branch of the applying bank; nor directly or in-
directly, through affiliated corporations or otherwise,
acquire an interest in another bank in excess of 20 per
cent of the capital stock of such other bank; nor directly
or indirectly promote the establishment of any new bank
for the 1Durpose of acquiring such an interest in it;
nor make any arrangement to acquire such an interest."

These conditions Tere prescribed for all State banks and trust com-

panies which were admitted to membership between April 7, 1924, and Feb-

raary 25, 1927, and were conditionally prescribed for all institutions

admitted between February 25, 1927, and January 3, 1928. Prior to April 7,

1924, these conditions, or conditions substantially similar thereto, were

prescribed for special reasons for a number of State banks and trust companies

admitted to the System.

In Section VI of the same Regulation, the Board stated the adminis-

trative policy which it would pursue in acting upon applications for per-

mission to establish branches under these conditions of membership as

follows:
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"SECTION VI. PRINCIPLES GOVERNING ESTABLISHMENT OF BRANCHES

"In passing upon applications by State banks and trust

companies for "permission to establish branches, aj,encies or

additional offices, under condition No. 4 of Section IV, or

under any similar condition which may have been prescribed

by the Federal Reserve Board and agreed to by any bank or

trust company heretofore admitted to the Federal Reserve System,

the Federal Reserve Board will observe the following principles--

"(1) The Federal Reserve Board will as a general principle

restrict the establishment of branches, agencies or additional

offices by such banks or trust companies to the city of loca-

tion of the parent bank and the territorial area within the

State contiguous thereto, as said territory has been defined
in the boardis resolution of Noveziber 7, 1923, exceptilg in

instances where the State banking authorities have certified
and the board finds that public necessity and advantage render

a departure from the principle necessary or desirable.

"(2) The Federal Reserve Board as a general principle will
not consider an application by such bank or trust company for
a -,permit to establish a branch, agency or additional office,

unless the authorities of the State in which such bank is

located regularly make simultaneous examinations of the
head office and all branches, agencies or additional
offices of such bank, nor unless the examinations made
by the State authorities are, in the judgment of the Fed-
eral Reserve Board, of such character in every respect
as to furnish the Federal Reserve Board with sufficient
information as to the condition of such bank and the char-
acter of its management to enable the Federal Reserve Board
fully to protect the interests of the public.

"(3) The Federal Reserve Board as a general principle
will require each bank or trust company which establishes
or maintains branches, agencies or additional offices to
maintain for itself and sach branches, agencies or addi-
tional offices an adeauate ratio of capital to total lia-
bilities and an adequate percentage of its total investments
in the form of paper or securities eligible for discount
or purchase by Federal reserve banks.

"(4) The Federal Reserve Board will not consider any
application to establish a branch, agency or additional
office until the State banking authorities have approved
the establishment of such branch, agency or additional
office, and the directors or executive committee and the
Federal reserve agent of the Federal reserve bank of the
district in which such bank or trust company is located
have made a report upon the financial condition of tiB
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applying bank or trust company, the general character of
its management, what effect the establishment of such branch,
agency or additional office would have upon other banks or
branches in the locality in which it is to be established,
and whether, in their opinion, it would be in the interest
of the imblic in such locality, together with their recom-
mendation as to whether or not the application should be
ticanted.

"(5) Then permission is granted for the establishment
I f such branch, agency or additional office same shall be
established and opened for business within six months afer
such permission is Eranted. If such branch, agency or
additio:Ial office is not established within auch time the
permit shall become void, unless the time is extended by
the board for good cause.

"(6) The Federal Reserve Board reserves the right to
cancel any permit which it may grant hereafter to establish
any branch, agency or additional office whenever it shall
appear, after hearing, that mach branch, agency or additional
office is being operated in a manner contrary to the interest
of the public in the locality in which it is established."

15.After the McFadden Act. As a result of the amendments to the

Federal Reserve Act contained in the McFadden Act, the Board issued a new

set of regulations applicable to member banks rhich became effective on

January 3, 1928. Before these new regulations became effective and after

the -oassage of the McFadden Act, a number of State banks and trust companies

were admitted to membership in the System. These banks and trust companies

were admitted subject to certain conditions of membership, which usually

included the conditions in the 1924 Regulations regarding the establishment

of branches, and sudh conditions were aubject to any changes which the Board

found to be necessary on account of the amendments to the Federal Reserve

Act contained in the McFadden Act. After the Boardis 1928 Regulations

became effective,(January 3, 1928), these banks Tere advised of the new

conditions of membership to which they we-2e subject. As the McFadden Act

prescribed the conditiolis under which branches might be established by
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State member banks, the Board did not include a condition in these new

regulations in that connection. In Section V of Regulation H, however,

it stated its interpretation of the previsions of the McFadden Act regarding

branches of State member banT:s as follows:

1. Any State member bank which, on February 25, 1927, had
established and was actually operating a branch or branches in
conformity with the State law is permitted to retain and operate
the same while remaining a member of the Federal reserve system,
regardless of the location of such branch or branches.

"2. Any nonmember State bank which, on February 25, 1927,
had established and was actually operating a branch or branches
in conformity with State law may, if otherwise eligible, become
a member of the Federal reserve system and retain and operate
such branches, regardless of their location.

"3. in order to remain a member of the Federal reserve
system, every State member bank must relinquish any branch or
branches established after February 25, 1927, beyond the cor-
porate limits of the city, town, or village in which the
parent bank is situated.

114. Any State member bank which establishes any
branch or branches after February 25, 1927, beyond the
corporate limits of the city, town, or village in which
the parent bank is situated must either (a) relinquish
such branch or branches or (b) forfeit all rights and
privileges of membership and surrender its stock in the
Federal reserve bank.

1T5. No State bank which has established any branches
subsequent to February 25, 1927, beyond the corporate
limits of the city, town, or village in which the parent
bank is situated may become a member of the Federal reserve
system except upon relinquishment of every such branch.

"6. State member banks may establish branches within
the corporate limits of the city, town, or village in which
the parent bank is situated without obtaining permission
of the Federal Reserve Board."

CHAIN BANKING

1. Conditions of Membership. - Prior to the enactment of the McFadden
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Act, the Board prescribed conditions of membership under which State

banks could be admitted to the Federal reserve system in order to effect

some degree of control over chain banking. One of the conditions 7ith

which State banks entering the Federal reserve system were required to

comply, reads as follows:

"(5) Such bank or trust company, except after applying
for and receiving the permission of the Federal Reserve
Board, shall not consolidate with or absorb or purchase
the assets of any other bank or branch bank for the pur-
pose of operating such bank or branch bank as a branch
of the applying bank; nor directly or indirectly, through
affiliated corporations or otherwise, acquire an interest
in another bank in excess of 20 percent of the capital
stock of such otaer bank; nor directly or indirectly pro-
mote the establishment of any new bank for the purpose of
acquiring such an interest in it; nor make any arrangement
to acquire such an interest."

This condition of membership was incorporated in the Boardts Regula-

tions of 1924 and was prescribed for every State bank admitted to member..'

ship between April 7, 1924 and January 3, 1928. As a result of an amend-

ment to Section 9 contained in the McFadden Act (February 25, 1927) there

is some doubt whether the Board now has authority to prescribe this broad

condition and, therefore it has been unable to exercise the same degree of

control over chain banking. It has, Jowever, prescribed the following con-

dition of membership for every State bank or trust company admitted to

membership since January 3, 1928.

11(3) Except after applying for and receiving the per-
mission of the Federal Reserve Board, such bLnk or trust
company shall not acquire an interest in any other bank
or trust company, through the -Tarchase of stock in such
other bank or trust company."

2. Recommendations for Legislation. - As early as January 8, 1923,

the Board addressed a letter to Congressman McFadden (X-4500) recommending

that there be incorporated in the pending McFadden bill certain provisions
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designed to seaure adequate information regarding national and State member

banks which are closely related in mana4ement, operation or interests to

other banking institutions and, in particular, to afford some check upon

the abuses frequently ocaarring from chain banking. These suggestions

were not adonted by Congress.

3. Correspondence with Hon. Louis T. McFadden re Administrative Control.-

Under date of May 2, 1927, Congressman McFadden addressed a letter to the

Comptroller of the Currency, suggesting that he adopt administrative measures

calaulated to control or prevent the growth of dhain banking among national

S. nks and sent a cagy of his letter to the Federal Reserve Board with the

suggestiS n that the Board shauld adopt similar administrative measures with

reference to State member banks of the Federal reserve system. The Board,

under date of May 18, 1927 (X-4854), replied that it was powerless under the

law to take any such action. The Board called attention to the fact that

it had suggested legislation along this line, but that Congress had not

adapted its suggestions, and also called attention to the fact that Congress

in the McFadden Act had amended the law so as apparently to take away the

Board's Dower to control this practice through conditions of membership.

the Boardts letter concluded with the statement that the remedy lies ,vith

Congress.

4. Annual Renorts for 1927 aid 1928. - In addition to the correspondence

with Congressman McFadden above referred to, the Board has in its annual

reports for the years 1927 and 1928 brought to the attention of Congress

the fact that the expanding operations of financial companies specializing

in the purchase of bank stodk have presented special problems to Federal

and State officials charged with the responses of bank supervision.

It was pointed 5ut that such companies have been organized in increasing
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numbers and that since they are not direct -7 engaged in the business of

banking as defined in Fedor-al and State statutes, thoy have not been subject

to su:oervision or regular examination by banl:ing aathorities. (See -pages 37.-

32 of 1927 .i;.nnual 2e-oert). The difference bet-reen branch and chain -oanking

7as explai.aed and it 7as -,00inted out that the more considerable develo-pments

in chain banking have been generallz- in States -hich prohibit the estab-

lishme_it of branch offices by banks. rl:he chain bankinc situation in the

United States 7as also suzmarized for the information of Congress. (Sce

Pages 56-:;1 of 1923 A.Inual ae--)ort.)

5. Conferences of Tederal aeserve AL:ents and Governors of Federal acserve 

Banks in 1927 and 1928. - The 1927 fall conferences of Federal reserve bank

Governors and Fede:al reserve aents connidered the develaoment of investment

companies for the purchase of bank stock, and the Federal reserve azents were

of the opinion that a dangerous situation is developing -Thich should be

brought to the attention of thc 7c:del- al Reserve Board and the banki-ng

authorities rrith the view that some lcislation should be obtained ;olacing

such companies under '1-.Le jurisdiction of the banking dolpartments. The

Fede:al reserve bank Governors felt that the possible dangers incident to

a 7idespread development ef such companies make it a natter for thT con-

sideration of the Federal reserve system. The Governors discussed this

question further at their kyril, 1923, Conference and 7hile nothing definite

was recommended, it r7as stated that the question is a matter that deserves

thoughtful consideration.

S. Committee to Study Chain Banl:ing. - The ouestion of branch, chain

and grouT) banking develo-Iment in the U2ited States -ith Partiaular refer-

ence to the effects of bank stock o7nershi-) by investment trusts and holding
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corporations, .7ras considered by the Federal Advisory Council in 1929, and,

on November 19, 1929, it reco:rimended that, "The Federal eserve Board appoint

a committee to study the merits of the branch banking system as practiced

in this and other countries, (conditions in Canada being apparently more

comparable 7.ith our or-n), the group or chain bait.:ing system as developed

in this country and else-,here, and the unit banking system of this and

other countries; and further, the effect of omership of bank stocks by

investment trusts and holding corflorations, in order that the Federal 2eserve

Board may be in possession of accurate and authoritative information on

this Li-r,-)ortant subject."

The December, 1929, Conference of Federal reserve bank Governors and

Federal reserve aonts voted to concur in and endorse the recommendation

of the Federal Advisory Ocoancil triat a committee be appointed to study the

subject of branch, chain and group banking.

Accordingly, on February 27, 1930, the Board au-ointed a committee

for this purpose, naming as members thereof, Messrs. Golden7eiser and

Smead of the Board's staff, and Messrs. aounds, Fleming and Clerk, Deputy

Governors of the Federal reserve banks of :Tow York, Cleveland and San

Francisco, respectively. On the same date a letter (X-5520) as addressed

to the Governors and Federal reserve aents advising them of the appointment

of tho above named committee.

FOREIGN BIA:CH.LS 

1. :Tational banks. - :ational banks under Section 25 of the original

Federal Reserve Act (Act of December 23, 1913)1,ere civen the right to

establish branches in foreign countries or dependencies of the United States

and under the provisions of the Act of Septemer 7, 1913, amending Section
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25, such banks -ere given the power to es,tablish branches in insular

Dosessions of the United States. At the present time national banks may

establish foreign branches -)rsuant to the -provisions of Section 25 of the

Federal Reserve Act.

2. State Member Banks. - Prior to the passage of the so-called

McFadden Act, State banks which were members of the Federal Reserve System

could establish branches in foreign countries; but since that Act they

may not do so. This Act amended Section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act and

7provides that no State bank may retain or acquire stock in a Federal

reserve bank except ulpon relinquishment of any branch or branches estab-

lished after February 25, 1927, beyond the limits of the city, town or

village in which the parent bank is situated. A branch of a State bank

established in a foreicn country is one established beyond the limits of the

city, town or village in which the parent bank is located and thus comes

within the class of branches which are prohibited by the McFadden Act.

This Act expressly o::ce-pts the establishment of foreign branches by national

banks from its provisions; but no such exec-lotion is made in favor of

branches of State member banks.

3. Annual Renorts for 1927 and 1928. - In its Annual Report for the

year 1927, p. 46, the Board recommended that Section 9 of the Federal

Reserve Act be amended so as to -permit State member banks to establish

foreign branches. The Board explained the situation as set forth above

and pointed out that "it is obvious that Congress intended to deal with

domestic branches", when it amended Section 9, and stated "there is no jus-

tification for a discrimination against State member banks in this respect;

and the Board is of the ordnion that the law should be amended as soon as
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result in such discrimination." The 2oard renewed this recommendation in

remove.. 'tflu ,_, construed so as to

its Annual ReDort for the year 1928, 41.

4. Active Ste-os to Obtain Legislation.— Under date of Anpril 25, 1929,

Vice Governor Platt addressed letters to the Chairmon. of the Senate and

House BankiJg and Currency Committees, reviewing the State member bank

foreign branch situation. Drafts of amendments conforming to the Board's .

views were enclosed —ith these letters and it 7as stated that "the Board

will annreciate favorable action on this -.proposed amendment at an early date."

On May 10, 1929, Senator Zorbeck introduced a bill (S. 1070) to amend

Section 9 of the Federal Reserve Act to permit State member banks to establish

and onerate branches in foreign countries.

Under date of June 10, 1929, the Board addressed a letter to Senator

Norbeck, in which it was stated that upon further consideration of the matter

of amending the law so as tO permit State member banks to establish

foreign branches, the Board had reached the conclusion that the estab—

lishment of such branches should be -permitted only on terms and conditions

similar to those prescribed for national banks by the provisions of Section

25 of the Federal Reserve Act. A revised draft of the amendment was sub—

mitted with this letter and it was suggested that it be introduced in lieu

of S. 1070. This revised draft world require State banks desiring to estab—

lish foreign branches to have a capital and surplus of 4;1,000,000 or more,

to obtain the -)ermission of the Federal Reserve Board, and to comoly —ith

such conditions and regulations as might be prescribed by the Federal Reserve

Board. A similar letter was sent to la'. Z.cFadden on the same day and in

both of these letters the Board reouested that favorable action be taken on
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the amendment.

Under date of September 10, 1929, letters were again addressed to the

Chairmen of the Senate and House Banking and Currency Committees, calling

their attention to the previous recoanendations of the Board and renewing

the recommendation that bills conforming to the Board's suggestions be

introduced and passed by Congress.

On December 11, 1929, Senator Norbeck introduced a bill (S-2605)

in the Senate in the form in which it was recommended by the Board and this

bill was reported out without amendment on December 18 by the Senate Bank-

ing and Currency Committee.

On Feimuary 6, 1930, the Board voted again to recommend the enactment

of this amendment in its Annual Report for the year 1929. It was also

voted to send a letter to Mr. McFadden asking him to introduce the amendment

in the House. This letter has been prepared but has not yet been mailed.

ARTICLES IN THE BULLETIN.

In the Federal Reserve Bulletin for December, 1924 (pages 925-940)

there is an excellent article on the modern development of branch bank-

ing in the United States, which contains a review of the Board's recommend-

ations, regulations, and administrative policies on that subject and much

valuable statistical material. This is supplemented by articles appearing

in the following numbers of the Federal Reserve Bulletin at the places

indicated.

June, 1926, pages 401-408
May, 1927, pages 315-318
December, 1929, pages 762-770

The last of these articles contains valuable statistics regarding chain

banking.

Respectfully,

Walter Tyatt,
General Counsel.
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Form No. 131

Office Correspondence
FEDERAL RE_SERVE

BOARD

To Mr. nanlin Subject:

From Mr. Gold weiser

/ /24
044

Date January 16, 1931

uro

Your inquiry of yesterday came to the office during my absence,

and Mr,L,Parry has prepared the attadhed memorandum on frozen assets

of the Federal reserve banks. I concur in his conclusions. The im-

plication of Willis' editorial is that any lending that the member

banks would have to do in order to meet the requirements of revivine

business would have to come 100 per cent from the reserve banks, and

perhaps even constitute an equivalent drain on their gold reserves.

This, of course, is erroneous. The reserve banks supply on the aver-

age only about $75,000,000 of credit for every $1,000,000,000 issued

by member banks, and aaainst these $75,000,000 they would only need

about $30, 000,000 of reserves. The total unusec+cl uten.,d,izpower of the

Federal reserve banks amounts to more than $1,700,000,000, which could

be the basis of about $4,300,000,000 of reserve bank credit, and of

40e,0
dbout $60,000,000 -of member bank credit, as compared with total loans

ok,
and investments of member banks at the present time of about $35,000,-

000,000. In other words, bank credit could be tripled on the basis of

existing reserves. I should think that in view of that fact there is

nothing in what Mr. Willis says.

7010213

2
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FEDERAL RESERVE

Office Correspondence BOARD

To_ Mr. Hamlin

From _ _ r. Parry

Date Jartay. 15, 1931

Subject: "Frozen assets" of Federal  re-

serve banks

•PO 2—yo5

Referring to your query of January 15, citing an editorial in the .
\

Journal of coluderce, I should say that no appreciable part iof the earning

nssets of the reserve 1:Pmks at present can properly be said to be frozen.

On January 14, 1931, the earning assets of the reserve banks amounted

to ',1,089,000,000, of which acceptances having as long as 90 days to run

were less than 31,000,000, those having more than 60 days to run were 331,-
,

000,000, and those having more than 30 days to run were $5y000,000. Total

holdings of acceptances were 0.96,000,000, or 3168,000,000 less than on ,

December 31. The latest date for which figures are available for holdings

of accept-nces "based on goods stored in or shipped,between foreign coun-

tries"--an item to which the editorial refers--is Dec,ember 31, when such

bills amounted to 3131,500,000. The maturities of these bills are not re-

ported separately, but it is fairly evident that most of them were short

bills rs the system's holdings on that date of all acceptances having over

30 days to run wns only 77,000,000; this is the figure which amounted two

weeks 1-ter to $56,000,000.

There is always a certain amount of slow paper among the bills dis-

counted for member banks, for which data become available at quarterly in-

tervals. The latest figures now available are for the quarter ending Sep-

tember 30, 1°30. These figures show that in comparison with the correspond-

ing quarter of 1929 the number of member banks that had not been-,aatogether

out of d bt at the reserve banks for a full year decreased from 317 to 291

and that the amount of borrowings by such benks decreased from $115,000,000

7-)
to $26,000,000.
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Form No. 131 p11.4

Office 
FEDERAL RESERVE 

•- torrespo ence BOARD Date February 74 1931.

.To Mr. Hamlin

From  lihN. McClelland

Subject:
et.A>i / 93

•PII 2 -MM

In accordance with instructions given at the neeting of the Board
this norning, there is attached hereto copy of a letter dated January nth
from the 2ederal Reserve Agent at San Francisco, transmitting report of
the survey made by direction of the Board of the classification of deposits

of nember banks in San Francisco and Los Angeles for reserve purposes, and
the differences in the resea:ves carried by the member banks fram the

amounts required undcr a classification of their deposits according to the

regulations of the Board.
The detailed repwts accnupanyinr this letter have been referred to

Counsel, from whom licy may be obtained by any member of the Board
desiring to study them.
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FaERAL RASSRVE BANK OF 31\N FRANCISCO

January 29, 1931

Dear ,irs:

Complying with the request contained in the Board's letter of August 6, 193
0,

we have completed roserve surveys of the .;an Francisco ond Los Angele
s member banks,

ond conius of the reports giving full details are being forwa
rded under separate cover.

Our examiners, in making their classifications of deposits, have followed the

strict interpretation of the Federal Leserve Board 'a Rules a
nd :egulations defining

"demand deposits and 'time and savings deposits' and the opinion of the Board's

Counsel regarding the status of the so-called 'special savings acco
unts' in the State

of California. It will be ramenbored that 7r. :gnaw, counsel for thi
s bank, rendered

opinions under date of January 13, 1923 and February 1, 1923 in
 which he disagreed

with the opinion of the Board's counsel as to the proper classifica
tion of 'special

savings accounts.' A, are therefore summarizing below reserve colculations showing

excess or shortage of lo4a1 requirements based 1.u.an three 
different deposit classifi-

cations, namely: (1) the banks own classifications, (2) 
our examiners' classifications

breed on the Board's 7;f!culatiOns, and (3) clo.ssifications in accordance with our coun-

sel's opinion, treatiw; the so-called 'special savin
gs accounts" as time deposits re-

quiring only a 3 per cent reserve.

L03 A:Z.1,::; '`:; , :

Acoording to
Our Counsel's
OpinionName of 9ank

Banks' ,'.)wn
Classifications

'.ccording
to Board's
Regulations_..............

..iecurity-First National Bank

Citizens i.stil Zrust ': ,Avings Bank

Union Itril and Trust Company

National --mak of Commerce

Seaboard 1ational Bunk

Central National Bank

United ;tates National 3ank

First National 1:ink of Venice

Eo1lywood National '3ank

lA1shire liatio-al rank

3185,661-
189,902/
(30,630/
3,391/
1,651-
4,442/
304/

5,552-
2,215-
2,451/

A,708,208-
1,061,302-

317,556-
80,703-
139,463-
8,791-

333,979-
6,365-
15,944-
16,205.-

01,603,427-
144,427-
37,221-
30,425-
46,355-
2,342-

55,598-

7,275-
4,548-

-
2A,g.
195,079- 8,689,016- 1,93'1,483.-

-71,2f1/

Farlers Pliorchants ilati)nal Bank 834_292/  260,o44 
000,045/'Net 

xcoss reserves (Banks' Calcu'nl- i--174 
.

Vet ..ihortage Reserves (our Caloulauions - Bd's Reguins
)08,42 ,80(.38-

Net ihortage Peserves (Counsel's Opinion re :pecia
l ':vgs. Deposits) 01,137,535-
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SAL I").AT]C): 3C0
1110•11.110.a.r.

'ALI?

•Anks' Own
Classifientions

Bank of Amerioa Vat'l T. Svgs. Assn. 01,673,962e.
Anglo London Paris National Bank 829,636-
American :rust Company 454,110-
Bank of Ctlifornia„ N. A. 337,000-
.411s Fargo riank Union Trust Company 212,929-
Pacific National Bank 38,000-
City Natio-al Bank 5,426-
Anglo Crlifornia Trust Company •ff,OSS/
snk of -ontreal ••••••••••••••••L....

Vet
liet
V et

Net
Net
Vet

.1hortage
ihortage
Shortage

;hortage
Shortage
ihortnge

coording
to Hoard's
Regulations

012,226,902-
847,370-

1,245,061-
336,162-.
210,029-

41,121-
'IttrOltAt

kmordinti to
Our Counsel's
Opinion

0,933,952-
847,870-

1,245,961-
536,162-
210,029-
41,271-
41,121-
f6,1.30

18 000/ 18 000/ ...111..MM•11.....o. ......•

i-praz, --------u-xw; --TgArrxer;,----
81,733 54,139/ 54,159/

flanks' Calculations) )4460,f00.
Examiners'  C1culations - lid's. Regu1ations)014,305,577.-

(Counse1's Opinion re Special .;airings Aoeounts) #14607,627.*

LO 3 alma. JAI; 'Env, CI3CO JAM s

in Ler,a1 Praserves based on Banks' Calculations
in Legal Reserves based an Board's Regulations
in Legal Reserves based on Counsel's Opinion

sl 3,314,787
23,323,645
13,745,132

It is of interest to note that of the 20 bunks covered in tho surveys, only
9 (2 in San Francisco nnd 7 in Los Angeles) were apparently maintaining their legal
reserve requirements 'meted on their awn deposit classifications, and only 3 (2 in an
Francisco and 1 in Los imgeles) had required reserves based on classifications accord-
ing tl requirements of the Federal Reserve Aet and Legulations of the Federal eserve
Beard.- JA3 a matter of fact, however, these shortages aro 'more appc.rent than real.
Survey on a Given day does not &law complete pictures inasmuoh as the banks adjust bal-
ances toward the or of reporting periods to average reserve positions. Then, too,
the actual reserve balance with the Federal 141serve flank In nearly every instance is
larger than the amount shown on the bank's own books. "ior oxamole, the books of the
City National rani: of an Franeisco for date of aurvey showed a reserve balance of

169,661, while the boAs of the Federal Reserve Dank showed a balance of .14,027.
Inasmuch as the legal reserve is based on the balance as shown by tho boAs of the
Federal Reserve flanks the bank's reserve on date of survey was only C;1,058 short of

legal requirements, whila its min books showed a shortage of 05,426. Further proof

that shortages in reserves, as indicated above, are more aprArent than real is the fact

that very few of those banks have been penalized for deficient rescrves, and thon at

Infrequent Intervals and for very small mounts. The weekly reserve reports of these

banks covorinA the dates of the respective surveys wer: checked and found to agree in

every instance.

Below is a list of the Los Ancolos and on Francisco banks penalized during

the year 1930 for reserve deficiencies together with anaunt assoosed.
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.Anerlean Trust- aom.r.ouv Elan PreneiBOO 7 times total charge 01.37.37
31.92AMAX) r.4 Laudon "aria ratiarr:1 Bank et et ..., et I/ It4,

Bank of .A..-learloa l'i-attl T. & J. ,U1014 w tr 1

Bank of ',Ictlifolulas ":. Am N SI 
1.

.Bark or 1.1catrial, " N 44 t'l

Croo.terirst National I3cu1k ii -, 14
Pacifio Dat1oa1 all* tt ,, 10
MUM Bata 44 2'14%16.4 Co. Ige 4\rgelos 5
-Western Iiationa B 

n 
onk Iv 

a

°antral riational Bonk
raitiasna tational Trust 6, :3. Balk If 11 1
liational 3ank of lowerce st v, 2
..1 *iational Bank It it 3

tt It tt 1.27
N N N 26.94
lit tt it 3.04
It e rt 124.72
w to ft G1.08
It N V G5.10
It It It 15.35

63.55
If

"
f/

. 24.70
N N e 3.18
et • IR 1Z.6f

It will bo notel frat the sunnariss ab.rw-u that classifying the ao—oalled
"speoial Javings" aocounti s "tba deposits" oar-iyinis only a 3 per mot reserve mime
a dirty:02es of a10.578.466 ..411 reserve requiressentes affeottrig only the Lai Amalie

, banks B.K.11 the Los Itnlea brances the Bank of 4433rIna 7::.T.zitional. Trust and Sordsge
.s000l.c.tionso. Vat of the matting, dir.'fficrerlos between ba own figures and those
of our :acaminews is in tho olassifictation of Public 7.11.14s.

Our ihtssamerts in 1eir ragortss have tried to *over all the points raised in
the .13oxrdt3 letters "Jtzt if there re air phases stiob, have been overlooke4 ow are not
made clear, ypiesse adyise :r4 we &all ondsaver to 'Awash ablations" information.

Federal Hoorn
Washington, .1).

eto

Yours very truly

(Sisaed) Isaac B. Weimer.
JArserri AiNtrit•
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The Federal Reserve Bank of St. LQuis. 

641.,

On February 20, 1931, the Board asked Chairman Wood the following

questions:

1. Whether his Bank declined to rediscount eligible paper,
but required member bank collateral notes.

2. Whether marginal collateral on advances made on such notes
has been required without regard to the condition of

the borrowing bank, the character of the paper offered,

the total amount borrowed by the bank, or other similar

facts and circumstances.

3. Whether the St. Louis Bank requires a minimum percentage of
marginal collateral from all borrowing banks outside
of Federal reserve cities, without applying the same

requirements to banks located in Federal reserve cities.

The letter contained the expression of opinion that the above
action, if correct, would appear to be out of harmony with

the spirit of the Federal Reserve Act.

4, The percentages of marginal collateral required of Federal
reserve city banks, both under the revised policy lately

adopted by your Bank and during the three months preceding

the adoption of such policy.

Chairman Wood replied on March 2, 1931:

The only definite policy adopted by our board is exol'essed

in the resolution passed by the Executive Committee February 9, 19311

States that in a spirit of cooperation with member banks
and in order that each borrowing may be reviewed at regular
short intervals, it would be desirable to get a 15—day
collateral note in every instance * * * If any bank, however,

prefers rediscounting, it is to be allowed to rediscount.

VOLUME 213
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Whenever a bank has been a continuous borrower, is
borrowing excessively, is in an unsatisfactory condition, or
whenever for any reason additional collateral is requested,
a 15-day collateral note will be required.

Additional collateral will only be asked where justified
by existina conditions surrounding the borrowing.

The above resolution was approved by the Board of Directors
February 18, 1931.

Chairman Wood, among other things, stated in said letter, as
follows:

Ly-A.

4441 use both rediscounting and bills payable. 54 banks
are rediscounting and 90 use bills payable. For past few
years the bills payable basis has increased. In a number of
cases the member banks preferred bills payable.

Chairman Wood asks Board whether it regards member bank
collateral notes as less desirable than rediscounting.

States that if the amendment approved by the Board in
its 14th Annual Report, page 49, extending the maturity of
bills payable secured by eligible paper to 90 days, should
be adapted, he believes most member banks would use bills
payable when borrowing.

Additional Margin of Collateral.

Each case acted on as a separate case by the Discount
Committee.

Margins are not required in all cases, either in redis-
counting or borrowing on bills payable.

Depends on general condition of the bank, the character
of its management, and the type of paper offered.

The banks in St. Louis and in other cities Where borrowing
is in the form of bills payable, are not required to pledge
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any margin of collateral, assuming that the paper offered is
accompanied by evidence of eligibility, soundness, and praper
liquidity, and where the banks are in satisfactory condition
and satisfoctorily managed.

A few banks la those cities, however, are in such condition
as to require marginal collateral.

The same ao9lies to country banks.

In the past 9 months, the quality of the loans in many
country banks has greatly deteriorated, and it has became
increasingly difficult for them to furnish offerings up to the
old standard of eligibility and acceotability.

In a number of cases, it has been necessary to construe
rather liberally both eligibility and acceptability and to
support the existent doubt by a margin of non—eligible collateral.

In addition to the banks designated by asterisks on list
enclosed, there are atleast 38 other banks Whose condition renders
it advisable to reauest additional collateral.

The average of the banks now borrowing is lower in merit
than the,averege of the non—borrowing banks.

It has been for several years a policy of this banIc to
ref:mire marginal collateral fran all member banks whose borrow-
ings have exceeded their caDiVa and surplus, exclusive of loans
secured by Government obligp.tions.

All three of the Branch Managers exoressed the opinion
that no restriction of credit has resulted fram the practices,
but all three report some objections.

States sane objections made to the Credit Department of
the parent bank in St. Louis.

II
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PAPertratierTelitle4Lon. 

Federal Rerve System

quotations from Governor Harrison's letter to the Board
dated April 9, 1929:

There is increasing evidence that the present money market position
and prevailing high money mtes, which are all above our discount rate,
are beginning to have a detrimental effect on business.

Serious effects may well be anticipated from the following causes,
if they continue to operate over an extended period:

1. Reduced building construction because of difficulty
in obtaining mortgage money and loans.

2. Postponement of various business undertakings
because of difficulty in financing new enterorises.

3. Reduced foreign nurdhasing power for our exportable
products, etc.

The one thing which has prevented, and now prevents, the restoration
of more normal money conditions, is the large expansion of the credit
structure, due largely to speculaton in securities.

This credit expansion has forced the Reserve System to adopt firm
money policies, including three increases of discount rate, the sale of
Government securities, a restrictive bill policy, and careful scrutiny of 
the borrowing of the individual member bank's.

While the continuance of the policies of restrictive purchases of
bills and careful supervision over member bank borrowing alone may
ultimately have the desired effect, nevertheless, in view of the urgent
need for restoring more normal money conditions as quickly as possible
in the interest of business, it seems desirable that further steps be taken
to make the Federal reserve policy more promptly effective.

We believe an increase in our discount rate by 1% will be a helpful
step in this direction because

A rate increase will have a direct effect uoon the possible use of

VOLUME 213
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Federal reserve credit for speculative -purposes because a large oart 
of the credit now granted on the basis of securities consists of loans 
by banks directly to their customers as distinguished from loans to
brokers on the open call money market.

Recent increases in credit for security onerations have been almost 
entirely in this form of loan * * *

As far as the Llimediate effects on business of a rate change are
concerned, business borrowers are already paying 5% to 0, or, in
acceptance credits, over ieki, for their money in the principal centers, and
higher, of course, elsewhere, -in many cases close to the legal maximum,
so that an increase in the discount rate to 0 would probably have little
effect on the cost of funds to business.

In any event, the directors believe business can better afford to
pay a higher rate for a short time, than even present rates over too long
a period.

Moreover, the influence of credit conditions upon business is much
more largely felt in the market for new securities to finance new business
develoAments than in the rate vhich business pays on commercial loans,
so that a hastening of the time when the new securities market will once
more be upon a stable basis appears to be much more important to business
than a fractional difference in commercial loans.

The di lectors earnestly desire easier money for business. They believe
an adjustment of our rate to the present money market will serve to hasten
the time when the Reserve System can take active steps to bring about
easier money.

Letter, Board to McGarrah, May 1, 1929.

Reply of McGarrah to Board, May 10, 1929:

The Federal Reserve Board's letter of May 1st, in effect requests
us to follow some different procedure, or to put still further pressure
upon meMber banks to repay their borrmings from the Federal Reserve Bank.

It seams clearly to imply that we should apply a stricter criterion
as to the propriety of member banks, borrowings than that which we have
set forth in our letter of February 21st, and predicates its request for
a readjustment of the position of banks which have been burrowing from us
continuously or frequently, upon the fact that they are "carrying a
considerable volume of security loans."
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In other words, the letter indicates that the test of "abuse"
of Federal reserve credit is to be the amount of the member banks'
loans on securities.

Every bank in the country doing a general banking business must
necessarily make loans on securities * * *

To imply that a bank's right to borrow from the Federal Reserve
Bank on eligible paper is prejudiced by the mere fact that it has made
loans on securities, fails, it seems to us, to recognize these conditions.

The question whether security loans are or are not speculative is
one which is impossible to determine, even by the member bank.

It is much less possible by the Federal Reserve Bank.

We question whether the Federal Reserve Bank has a right to deny
accommodation to a member bank solely on these grounds, provided the
member bank offers eligible paper for discount to repair its reserves.

But, if because of any policy or procedure of the Federal Reserve
Board or the Federal Reserve Bank, member banks should be led to believe
that Federal reserve credit is unobtainable in this market at our discount
rate, one of the chief ourloosPs of the Federal Reserve Act will have been
defeated, public confidence Impaired, and the usual aL..verse effect upon
business and prosperity invited.

If, in face of all these conditions, we should now take those further
steps suggested by the Board in dealing with individual member banks in
this district, we believe that no matter how carefully explained, they
would be regarded substantially as closing our loan window with a view
of rationing credit. This, we believe, might of itself produce a condition
which we can not afford to risk.

Our directors have noted the Board's request that they communicate
with the member banks listed in its letter in such ways as they may deem
most suitable, in an effort to bring such member banks into effective
cooperation in adjusting their business.

They desire me to state that, in their judgment, the most suitable
way of doing this, apart from the question of the discpunt rate, is to
continue the procedure that has been followed by this bank as outlined in
my letter of February* 21st, believing that to adopt any different procedure
might precipitate serious conseouences.

MOD
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Savings accounts, Special

Board voted that California special savingp accounts reouire
reserves as demand deoosits, and not 3% as savings accounts.

Perrin strongly favored 3% reserves, as these deoosits were
segregated and right to require notice of withdrawal 'Els
reserved.

• C.S.H. said that deposits on which the bank reserved the right
to require 30 days notice, could not be called uemand
deposits, even tho Checking and withdrawal without presenting
pass book, out of courtesy, was allowed.

11 

Miller moved that the regulations making such deposits demand
deposits be not changed.

S.H. and Mitchell voted to change regulations to admit of 3';
reserve; Miller, Platt and CrissinFer voted No.

Perrin tells Platt that Sartorils bank and other large banks
may withdraw because of this ruling.

4

N, Platt reserves right to move reconsideration.
Oct. 10, 1922. 199.

Board voted that these accounts of state banks must carry same
reserves as against demand deoosits.

Board haa already voted this last October (1922) but Platt
reserved right to move to reconsider. 17.

The Board voted to reconsider but then reaffirmed original vote.

C. .H. and ikiitcnell voted against this, i.e. in favor of lower
reserves. Dec. 6, 1922. 18.

C.S.H. feels that this ruling gives equity to claim of state
member banks that Federal reserve authorities should assist
in examinations of state member banks.

Dec. 12, 1922. 22.

At Governors Conference, the Governors voted against permitting
a 3% reserve against these savings accounts.

In favor of 3%:
Calkins, Norris, :1cDougal, Young, Harding.
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S 2.

Savings accounts, Special (Contld.)

Gov. Seay agreed in the Conference to vote for 3, but finally
voted against it.

The Question put to the Governors: - assuming that the Board has
power to permit 3%, ought it to do it.

March 27, 1923. 76.

Dr. Willis tells C.S.H.:
avings accounts in Sec. 19 had reference only to national banks
originally; that the national banks thought the required
reserves, - 18%, 13% and 10=i; were too high; they told Congress
they had large dornktnt accounts which were in essence
savings accounts; that finally Congress gave them 5%, which
later was lowered to 3c/i/; that finally Congress provided
for separate savings departments for national banks, with
provision for segregated assets, prior lien, etc., which
passed the House, but was stricken out by the Senate; that
he saw no reason why there should not be different regulations
for state banks than for national banks; that in case of
national banks, where checkina is permitting, the same reserve
should be required as for demand denosits, as all deuosits,
whether s,vings or not, went into a common fund to be loaned
commercially; that in California state banks, however,all
savings deposits are segregated and limited as to investment;
that this was the esE,ence of savings accounts; that he saw
no rearon why the Board could not Permit state banks, if it
thought 3% adequate, to maintain such a rererve, where the
bank had the right to require notice and presentation of
the passport, even tho in practice it waived this right and
permitted the use of checks stamped so as to be subject to
this right.

April 20, 1923. 93, 94, 95.

Gov. Crissinger brings up question of California snecial savings
deposits.

He pointed out that the matter was settled on Oct. 10, 1922, no
notice of which was sent to Perrin, Federal Reserve Agent,
and again on Dec. 6, 1922, of which Perrin was notified.

The banks asKed Board to hold up its decision and give them a
hearing.

At the meeting of the Governors briefs were filed and arguments
made.
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^ 3.

Savings accounts, Special (Contid.)

C.S.H. moved to reconsider which failed by a tie vote:

AYe: C.S.H. and Miller
No: Gov. C. and. Platt.

Dr. Miller said he approved the decision of Dec. 6, 1922, and
voted to reconsider merely to give Platt opportunity to
offer a motion as to the form of notice to send Perrin.

Gov. C. and C.S.H. explained to Miller that no reconsideration
was necessary for this purpose, but Miller would not
change his vote.

Platt moved that Perrin be informed that time deposits were not
savings accounts under Sec.19, Federal Reserve jict.

C.S.H. said this was in proper form.

Gov. C. favored merely saying Board declined to reverse its
decision of Dec. 6, 1922.

Platt's motion failed 3 to 1, C.S.H. voting against it on the merits.

1:.S.H. felt Gov. C's motion was si_ipler, and that the vote of
Dec. 6, 1922, might be construed as an exercise of judgment
and not as a ruling of law.

May 3, 1923. 104, 105.

State Superintendent of Banks in California says above decision
will cause great hardship on certain banks.

June 1, 1923. 146.
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Forxr.: NA** •
Office CorresponAnce
To

Fro

Mr. Hamlin

. Srread

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

Subject:

411 ap4.4.44.

January  Date17, 1931 

o 2-849b

In response to your memorandum of January 14, I beg to arivise ss follows:

The free gold held by the Federal reserve banks amounted to
t882,768,000 on August 5, 1927 and. to $697,805,000 on January 14, 1931. The
difference between these figures is due largely to the fact that the Federal
reserve banks now hold more Federal reserve notes in their vault cash, which
have to be covered by gold deposited with the Federal reserve agents, than
they did on August 5, 1927. If we reduce the Federal reserve banks! hold-
ings of Federal reserve notes to an onerating minimum of t150,000,000 the
free gold figures are increased to $1,1017606,000 or August 9, 1927 and to
$1,06,83$,000 on January 14, 1931.

7xcess reserves on these dates were, of course, much larger, amounting
to t1,631,114,000 on August 5, 1927 and to $1,727,916,000 on January 14,
1931.

The amount of gold that we could freely export withquA inconvenience
depends entirely on whether the gold is released by thegederal reserve
banks in exchange for eligible paper (discounted bills and acceptances
bought in open market) or in payment for United States securities pur-
chased. If the gold for export is to be obtained, through the purchase of

U. S. securities by the reserve banks, the amount would be limited to
about t500,000,000. If, however, the gold is released by the Federal re-
serve banks in exchange for eligible paoer, we could export approximately
$1,200,000,000 and still have a reserve ratio of 50 per cent. Inasmuch

as there is about t1,500,000,000 of gold and gold certificates in circu-
lation, i would, of course, be possible for the reserve banks to acquire

gold fr this source by r4stricting or stopping the Paying out of gold

and gol certificates. Sixty ner cent of any gold this acquired by the
reser e banks could be released for export in exchange for eligible

pape , forty ner cent therof being, needed as the legal reserve against

the ederal reserve notes which would replace the gold in the circulation.

With reference to cuestiou h, taking the period from 1922 to late, I

think it -can be said that the United States has not sterilized gold im-

ports. In June 1922 our monetary gold stock amounted to ,3,776,000,000

and at that time the loans and investments of all banks in the United

States amounted to t39,956,000,0-0 the ratio of monetary gold stock to

loans and investments of all banks being 9.5 per cent. In September 1930,

the monetary gold stock was t4,503,000,000 and loans and investments of

all banks 957,590,000,000 and the ratio of monetary gold stock to total
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. Alpo,

-2.

loans and investments 7.8 per cent. This shows that our gold stock is now

being used to support a relatively larger volume of credit than rae the

ease in 1922. The increase of $727,000,000 in our gold stodk during the

period was used to the extent of $575,000,000 to build up reserve belarces

of member banks with the Federal reserve banks, and the remainder to

re duce Fe de ral reserve bank credit out 3 tandi j,

Liquidation since the stock market crash of 1929 may be M nsi de re d fran

the standpoint both of the Federal reserve banks and of member and nonmember

banks.

From the week ending October 26, 1929 to the week ending October 25,

1930, reserve bank credit declined from an average of $1,409,00,000 to

$1,007,000,000. This reduction was due to an increase of $136, )00,000 in

monetary gold stock and a decrease of $309,000,000 in money in circulatio4
Member bank reserve balances which reflect changes in the volume of member

bank credit shoe an increase of $36,000,000. During this twelve month period

the Federal reserve hanks increased their holdings of Government securities

by $462,000,000, but this increase was more than offset by a decline of

$648,000,000 in discounts and $177,000,000 in acceptances.

The seasonal demand for currency makes it difficult to extend the com-

parison to the present time. Frowever, since October 1930 there has been an

Increase of $167,000,000 in money in circulation and of $50,000,000 in =ember

bank reserve balances. These increases iere provided for, to the extent of

$103,000,000 by an increase in our monetary gold etock, end to the extent of

$104,000,000 by an increase in reserve bank credit. Thee increases in money

in circulation and in reserve bank credit will undoubtedly both be eliminated by

the end of this month.

From the standpoint of member and nonmeeler banks, there has also been

some liquidation of bank credit since October 1929. The latest date for
which figures are available is September 24, 1930, on which date loans end
investments of all banks (member and nonmember) aggregated $57,590,00,000 as
compared with 158,835,000,000 on October 4, 1929, representing a reduction of
$1,245,000,000 or 2.1 per cent. This decrease in bank credit does not, of course,
include the reduction in brokers' loans made other than by banks. It is estimat-
ed that the reduction in brokers loans by "others" was approximately
$4,6oc,0o0,000 during the same period.

If we take member banks alone, we find a decline of $442,000,000 in total
loans and investments between October 4, 1929 and September 24, 1930, or 1.2
per cent of the amount, $35,914,000,000, reported on the earlier date. It is
of interest to note, however, that although there has been a net reduction of
only $442,000,000 in total member bank credit, customers' loans of these banks
declined much more -- $2,414,000,000, this larger reduction being partly off-
set by an increase of $1,971,000,000 in holdings of open-markeeloans and

investments. 40.4444,4144444,4 .

C4. • • ;4444e. 4,1!!.

4.41.40
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FEDERAL 11".r.ERVE SYSTMA

1926. Discounts. Bills Government Securities Total Earning Assets.

Jan. 6 593.5 344.8 369.4 1318.4

Feb. 3 487.8 302.3 349.8 1149.4

Mar. 3 583.2 286.6 325.8 1207.4

Apr. 7 578.6 229.8 342 1164.3

May 5 547.2 213.4 395.3 1168

June 2 525 244.1 404.2 1186

July 7 612.6 237.6 375.3 1233.6

Aug. 4 547.6 228.5 370.2 1149.5

Sept. 1 626.3 253.5 319 1202.5

Oct. 6 623.6 273.3 306.3 1206.9

Nov. 3 675.9 332.1 302.3 1312.8

Dec. 1 645.5 368.2 305.9 1322.1

AIR%213
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FEDERAL RES7RVE SYSTEM

1927. Discounts Bills Government Securities Total Earning Assets

Jan. 5 633.5 388.8 313.9 1339.8

/Mb. 2 393.3 329.1 303.9 1028.7

Mar. 2 434.6 289. 311 1036.6

Apr. 6 401.9 239.2 341.9 985.6

May 4 507.6 244.2 316.3 1069.9

June 1 496.5 229 362.5 1089.8

July 6 506.8 199 374.5 1081.6

Aug. 5 445.4 177.9 407.3 1031.8

Sept. 7 449.5 197.3 499.5 1146.6

Oct. 5 462.5 262.2 504.9 1230.3

Nov. 2 379.2 334.6 526.4 1240.8

Dec. 7 443.9 380 604.2 1429.
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEU

1928. Discounts Bills Government securities Total Earning,Assets

Jan. 4 520.9 387.1 627.4 1536.3

reb. 1 423.4 377.4 433.7 1235

Mar. 7 482.1 338.5 102.9 1224.3

Apr. 4 601.5 343.6 383.2 1329.5

May 2 757.1 363.1 292.3 1413.4

June 6 982 266.4 210 1459.5

July 3 1191 209.7 219.6 1620.7

Aug. 1 1085.8 165.9 211.7 1463.8

Sept. 3 1080.1 186.8 206.4 1474.3

Oct. 3 1025.9 310 230.6 1571.1

Nov. 7 957.4 448.6 222.7 1632.4

Dec. 5 1012.2 477.8 226.8 1721.1
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FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

1929. Discounts Bills Government securities Total Earning Assets

Jan. 2 1151.5 484.4 244 1889.7

Feb. 6 851.6 410.7 200.1 1471.5

Mar. 6 989.2 304.6 163. 1467.

Apr. 3 10294 174.7 169.1 1380.5

May 1 985.8 170.4 150.7 1329.2

June 5 977.4 112.7 147.3 1247.4

July 3 1125.1 73.9 141.4 1350.9

Aug. 7 1064.1 79.2 157.6 1311.4

Sept. 4 1046. 182.9 149 1394

Oct. 2 930.6 322.8 145.8 1414.2

Nov. 6 990.9 330.4 292.7 1637.6

Dec. 4 872.3 256.5 355.1 1502.7
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1930. Discounts

FEDERAL SYST31

Total EarningBills Government securities

Jan. 8 567.6 319.2 484.8 1384.3

Feb. 5 381.4 295.8 477.8 1167.2

Mar. 5 308.6 271.2 486.1 1078.2

April 2 241.1 301.3 530.4 1081.6

May 1 237.4 175.2 527.8 951.1

June 4 239.7 189.2 543.8 978.7

July 2 260.4 157.5 596 1021.2

Aug. 6 205.9 133.6 576.2 923.

Sept.3 231.3 170.4 602. 1012.3

Oct. 1 185.9 193.1 601.2 987

Nov. 5 212.5 185.6 601.5 1006.2

Dec. 3 250.9 218.9 602.2 1078.4

ssets
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• •
FZERAL RESMV3 SUM! 

ipal. Discounts Bills Government Securities Total Earning Assets

Jan. 7 292.4 265.5 658.9 1223.3

14 243.3 196.2 644.3 1089.4
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Form i•To. 131 w 
• 

5-4-

FEDERAL RESERVE

Office Correspondence BOARD

To La- Haaain Subject:

Date February 9, 1931 __

security Loans of New York City

Banks

OPO

The figures shown in Your memorandum, returned herewith,regarding
Governor Harrison's testimony before the Glass Sub-Committee, have bePn
checked and found to be correct.

In drawing conclusions from condition figures it is always well
to bear in mind the trend as well as the figures for particulsr dates.
As you will note from the figures shown at the bottom of your memorandum,
if you had compared February 6, 1929, instead of January 2, 1929, with
June 6, 192g, brokers' loans made by New York City banks for their own
account would have shown a decline of $51,000,000 instead of an increase
Sf $349,000,000, serurity loans to customers would have sh.own about
the same increase as given in your statement, and H al],,otheril loans would
have shown a decli•ne of •5 ••• instead of $43,000,000.

If you will refer to page 14 of your book of charts you rill note
that brokers loans made by New York City banks for their own account
fluctuated around $1,000,C00,000 from the beginnint_i, of 1926 until the
drPstic liquidation in security prices toOk place around the end of 1929.
You will also note from page 15 that the trend of total security loans
made by New York City banks was upward from the sprin6 of 1927 until the
fall of 1923, trie increase for the period beinr about $1,000,000,000
or 50 per cent.
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•

Governor Harrison's Testimony Before the Glass Sub-Committee.

Governor Harrison, in his testimony, among other things, stated

that he had never warned the New York City banks to reduce their bor-

rowings during the period of dliect pressure, for the reason that they

had not increased their security loans over the amounts loaned by them

when the speculative movement began.

This is not correct.

Between June 6, 1928 and January 2, 1929, the loans of reoorting

member banks of New York City to brokers and dealers on their own account

increased 349 million dollars, while the customers security loans (ex,

clusive of brokers loans) increased 203 millions, making a total increase

of security loans of 552 millions. Their commercial loans (all other

loans) however, decreased 43 millions.

During the period of direct oressure, - February 6 to June 5, 1929, -

their loans to security customers increased one hundred million, although

their loans to brokers and dealers for their own account decreased 279

millions. Commercial loans (all other loans) increased during this

period 267 millions. This is shown by the following table:

Date

Loans on securities
To brokers and dealers

For own
account

For account
of other
banks

To
customers

"All other"
loans

Loans to brokers
and dealers for

account of
"others"

1928, June 6
1929, Jan. 2

1,167-
l,516•

1,642-
lt648 -

1,540 -
1,743.

2,622-
2,579 -

1,755-
2,166.

Change +349 . +6 - +203- -43 - +411-

1929, Feb. 6 1,116- 1,931' 1,741 - 2,464 - 2,621 -
June 5 837 . 1,513 - 1,841- 2,731- 2,934 -

Change -279 • -418- +100 t267- 4313-
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NEW YORK DISCOUNT RATE CONTROVERSY.

(Notes - C.S.H.)

4 2, 4 4E-it7 .4.11,4. 4A 212)110=6. ),e4..«2 /
-I_ ja"..A&444..

Am spealrincr for self and not for Board.

Have great respect for officers and directors of New York Bank.

May point out certain errors in procedure, but not with view to
criticise the New York Bank.

Shall merely state facts, and for purpose of this argument, am ready
to share responsibility.

-I-A-

A review. Not a controversy.

February 14 - June 12, 1929.
Not until August 9, 1929.

Governor Harrison and McGarrah
May 22. Interview
May 31. McGarrah letter.

Banks afraid to borrow.

More credit needed.

Board should adapt a more liberal discount policy.

June 12.
Board suspended.

Lawrence, David.
June 5.

ExPansion, 1922 - 1927.
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•
EXPANSION 

1922 . 1927.

4.A.44-4,4r4 C./1

•

1. Security loans. 1922 1927 Increase Percent

3.6 billions 7.5 billions 3.9 100% 4

Commercial loans 7.4 " 8.7 " 1.3 18%

percent Total Loans and Investments.

1922 1927.

Security loans 25r0 34/0

Commercial loans 51;44 39%

C.S.H. speech, Poland. Spring

2. July 1922 - July 1927.

Gold stock 4782
Member badk reserves 4477
Balance Is Money in circulation :)0.1'
Member banks expanded 12 to 1
All banks 16 to 1

3. 1922 - 1928. Annual averages.

Federal reserve credit -79
Member bank reserves 4497
Gold stock 4048

Expansion caused by gold imoorts

Exceot 

175 - 12
177 - 51
194 - 95.

1. February - June, 1922.
Member bank- reserves 4132. Goveligment securities 4237

2. April - DeceMber 1924.
Member bank reserves 4176. 4286
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at-1444444'A4- 4

1928 finning policy.

Sold 400 millions Government securities through June.

Increased discount rates three times.

Last increase July 13, 1928

6% might have been better.
Federal Advisory Council contra.

August 16:

New York asked and was given authority to purchase acceptances
to meet any seasonal strain that might develop.

Under this authority bought about 286 millions acceptances.

Their holdings were 2/3 of all acceptances outstanding.

The banks paid off 193 millions in discounts.

This turned the firming policy of the Board into an easing policy.
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2.

Result:

Federal reserve credit 4 122
Member bank reserves 4 28
Security loans, reporting member banks 4 127

Stock prices increased from 150.5 to 192.1.

Stock sales increased from 11.6 to 23.3 millions.

Brokers loans increased 381 millions.

Loans "for others" increased 488 millions.

Burgess, December 11, 1928:

In public address admits that the excess bought over seasonal
demands was at least 100 millions. Page 13.

C.S.H. article page 11.

Direct pressure. e.. eddakirAir
January 1, 1929. Federal reserve credit was 226 millions more than

January 1, 1928.

Year ending June 30, 1929, 1114 banks were borrowing 80% or more of the time.
aage 14.

Feb. 2, 1929.
Board letter to banks.

Asks what they are doing to prevent speculative use of Federal res,Trve
credit and how successful they have been.

February 7, 1929.
Board publishes warning - direct pressure.

At this time discount rates and acceptance purchasing rates were the same -5%.

Board believed business and agriculture was entitled to a lower rate
than 5%.

Board deter_ined not to increase discount rate of 5%.
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3. 1927. Last quarter.

Federal reserve credit 4424
nember bank reserves 4190
Gold exports 4192
Currency demand 4 55
Government securities 4111
Discounts 4145
Acceptances 4142

Last quarter 1927.

Federal Reserve Credit.

Camoosition.

Discounts 4145
Acceotances 4142
Government securities 4111
Other P.R. credit
Tot,1 F.R. credit... 4424

anwarodi

Factors 

For increase

Gold stock -192
Money in circulation 4 55
Limber bank reserves 4194

441

2.

Treasury credit 4 13
Other items — 4

To Put it in Another Way: 

Gold 4192 Offset Government securities
Money in circulation 55 By Discounts

247

Member bank reserves 4194 11 Acceptances
Treasury credit

17 424

111
145
256

142
13

Other F.R. credit 26
181
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January 1922 — January 1929. January Bulletin, 7, 23.

Federal Reserve Credit.

Composition.

385
58

Acceptances 4365 Discounts - 58 327
U.S. Govelmients 4 5
Other reserve credit 4 15

385

Factors 

IMP 58 a 327 = increase in
F.R. credit

For Increase For decrease.

Member bank reserves 4688 Gold stock 4463
Loney in circulation 4267 Treas.credit 4232
Unexpended capital funds 467

41022 695 = 327 increase in
F.R* credit.

Put in Another Form: 

Member bank reserves 4588

Kember bank reserves 4688
Gold stock 463

225
Money in circulation 267

Gold 463 267
Money in circulation 267 67

730 232
566

0
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S 3.

Board believed the speculative craze was beyond control throuda discount
rates.

Board by its warning did not desire radical deflation of credits.

Board wished cessation of increase of speculative loans, and this would
of itself bring about a slow liquidation.

Quote from Board warning:

'Mich, in the immediate situation, means to restrain the use,
directly or indirectly, of Federal reserve credit facilities
in aid of the growth, of speculative credit."

—IV-

Federal Advisory Council.

November 22, 1928:

Page 30.

Recommended cooperation between member banks and Federal reserve
banks, - in effect, direct pressure, except as to customers
loans. Page 4.

February 15, 1929:

1. Council strongly sup-mrted the warning of the Board of
February 7.

2. Council said the Board did not go far enough, and should
also apply the warning to customers loans.

(C.S.H. had assumed it did apAy to customers loans).

3. Council gave Board a memorandum advising against the increase
of discount rates until the efforts of direct pressure
had been exhausted.

15 Diary, 173 to 176 (51).

(C.S.H. article page 6).
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4.

-V-

Effect of direct pressure.

February 9 to June 8, 1929:

Security loans decreased 361 millions
Investmeats decreased 262
Acceotances decreased 295
Purchase of Government securities decreased 37

On the other hand:

Money in circulation increased 8
Discounts increased 114
Gold stock increased 170
Treasury currency increased 6
Unexpended capital funds increased 9

Federal reserve credit decreased 218
the difference between the increase in discounts114
and the decrease in acceptances 295
plus the decrease in Government securities 37

114 from 332 leaves 218, which was the decrease in
Federal reserve credit.

Snead, January 14, 1931.
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Federal

•
7414,, .0

reserve figures are weekly averages.
for weekly statement dates.

F.R. : Bills
Bark : dis-
Credit :counted :

(In millions of dollars)

•

Member bank figures are

: U. S. : Member
Accep- :securi- : bank re- :
raices ties : serve bal-:

• : ances

Reporting
York

member banks in New
City 

Security
loans

: Commercial: Invest-
: loans :manta

Period 2.  February 11, 1928 to February 9, 1929. 

439 478

period 3.

410 -51 42 4320 416 421

Direct Action. February 9 1929 to June 8. 1929.

.78 41 -89 42 -7 -179

Coo..414 2A, 44,4

Period 4. June 8, 1929 to auKust 10, 1929.1-U11i

4198 4168 419 412 -9

4267 -78

4283 4 82

If successful why did Board suspend it in June?

Because New York reported that under direct pressure the banks
were afraid to borrow even to meet commercial demands and
Board merely evidenced willingness to permit banks to borrow
freely for this purpose.

At no time aid Board prevent borrowing for purely commercial
purposes.

-90
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Even after suspension of direct pressure, up to the stock crash,
Federal reserve credit increased comparatively little,
practically only by amount of increased currency demand,
and from Jugust to October, 1929, security loans actually
decreased 28 millions.

The real cause of the expansion was loans for others.

New York re9orts as to direct pressure.

Letter February 21, 1929.

McGarrah to Board.

Special reports as to banks borrowing for profit,
or too much, or too continuously, in relation,
to other comparable banks.

Banks which have a voluntary investment policy
rather than which loan in response to denands 
of their customers.

We try to malieabove adjust their position.

The above has little effect as to controllino the
total amount of credit outstanding.

5.
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6.

New York City banks have usually adjusted their position when
advised that they are out of line, or acting contrary to
our general policy.

Above not very effective in controlling total amount of credit.

Not practicable to determine the use of rediscounts, or to
reduce discounts because of their use.

Would make us an arbiter of the conduct or propriety of purpose
of customers of member banks.

Increase in discount rates is the most effective way of controlling
the total amount of credit.

Will use whatever direct influence is proper and within our power
to bring about a conservative use of Federal reserve credit.

195 — 63.

May 1, 1929.

Board to McGarrah.

Sends list of banks borrowing continuously or frequently
which are carrying a considerable volume of security loans.

Requests McGarrah to ask these banks to adjust their
position or give reason why such adjustment is not desirable
in the public interest.

May 10, 1929.

McGarrh to Board.

Replies to letter of May 1. Says that Board is laying
down a new procedure, — carrying a considerable volume of
security loans.

A new test of abuse of Federal reserve credit.

Says Board implies that the right of a bank to borrow on
eligible paper is prejudiced by fact that bank is loaning on
securities.

Says banks have right to loan on securities.
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7.

Not possible to determine whether security loans are or
are not speculative, even by the member banks, much less so by
the Federal reserve banks.

To undertake what Board suggests as to individual banks
would be to close our loan window with a view to rationing credit.

This would produce a condition we can not afford to risk.

Most effective way, apart fram increase in discount rates,
is to follow the procedure I have outlined in my letter of
February 21st.

Any different procedure might precipitate serious conse-
quences.

(Yet McGarrah, in his letter of Februarist, points out that
the methods indicated by him have not proved very effective
in controlling the total amount of credit.)

-VII-

Applications of Federal Reserve Bank of New York for increase in
discount rates.

Bank: made no ap)lication between July 13, 1928 and February 14, 1929.

The First application, February 14, 1929:

No official reasons given.

Made over the telephone.

October 5, 19281

Board requested banks to give reasons when asking changes.

October 26:

New York said could give statistics but impossible to give reasons.
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Board felt increase at New York would necer,,sitate increase at other
Federal reserve banks, and would injure agriculture and commerce.

Board voted to take application under review.

Governor Harrison then gave full vote of his directors, - that action
be taken by Board immediately.

Board voted unanimously to disapprove.

Other applications:

There were 10 in all, beginning February 14th and ending May 23rd.

On April 9, 1929, Governor Harrison wrote Board stating reasons for
increase:

Speculation has injured business.

High interest rates prevent flotation of foreign securities in the
United States.

Purchasing power of Europe lower.

Call loan rates drawing gold from abroad.

Different Reasons given by New York

Original large discounts.

Danger of runaway market.

Proper relation of mtes.

Federal reserve rate hiEher than

Last application, May 23, 1929:

Admits reduction of Federal reserve credit.

uoic4A 64444 4,, Sze4 Iv,
9"2 444. 14;4

cp9,11" 76,0.x
)44-4 re. sli ;??,

customers rates.

8.

1144.0w. -1-6tito-4044,4- ticar—

Says probably 100 millions more of Federal reserve credit will
soon be needed.

Board declined application, but discussed possibility of reducing
acceptance rates.

SA.4.-t4A,,),4A t't
Liember baiiks were free to borrow, Ct.-4,4-P; y 4-44444
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9.

May 31, 1929:

McGarrah to the Board.

Direct pressure without increasing rates has created
uncertainty.

Mezber banks may soon have to borrow freely for proper
conduct of their business.

Federal reserve bank should be prepared to increase its
portfolio.

195 - 65, 81.

June 3, 1929:

C. E. Mitchell favors more liberal discount policy.

Market should be eased by buying bills or Governments.

Discount rates should remain at 553.

July 16, 1929:

Mitchell to same effect.

August 2, 1929:

Governor Harrison before Board.

Favors easing policy through bills or Government securities.

Asked for discount rate, but merely as a barrage to make the
acceptance rate - then 5.145 - relatively lower, and induce
member banks to take down part of their discounts.

August 7, 1929:

Governors Conference approves, and gives promise to keep the 5%
rate at other Federal reserve banks..

August 8, 1929:

Board aoproved. Also approved lowering acceptance rate to 5-1/8%.
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10).

Alroroval of Position of New York, 

The Federal Advisory Council reversed its earlier position and favored
increase to O.

On April 19 and again on May 21.

This latter was just 10 days before McGarrah said an easier money
policy was necessary.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland approved 6% on May 17th.

_

Real issue.

5% rate plus direct pressure
6% and repeated increases

To "correct situation."

Governor Harrison
April 9, 1929.

"Public notice to country that Federal Reserve System ready
to supplement and supoort all its other efforts,

By an affirmative rate policy.

Public realization that the discount rate would be
an2loyed incisively and reDeatedlx  if necessary."

Board told that if 0; did not correct situation,would be
other increases.

Governor Harrison
Feb. 5, 1929. 15 Diary 149 to 151 (45)
May 22, 1929 16 " 74, 75 (68)

McGarrah
April 24, 1929. 16 — 37 (62)
May 23, 1929. 16 — 74, 75 (68)

ba IA"... 74.‘4404.44Q4 474, 44.-4.4.4,441 44.4444:44,
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cti '

New York wanted to break the stock market as the quickest way to
give busines4 and agriculture lower rates.

-XI-

Manchester Guardian, March 4, 1929.

"There appeared to be some slender hope that the Federal Reserve
authorities were meditating action drastic enough to
DreciDkate the crisis in Wall Street, which, in the opinion
of most monetary students, must come sooner or later."

Board did not want to precipitate a crisis.

It wanted to take Federal reserve credit gradually out of the market
and produce cessation of further increase of speculative loans,
and a slow moderate liquidation. oplowootta

Had Board yielded to New York and put successiveAincreases on commercial
paper, business would suffer at first through the increased
rates and finally the crash of October would have been precipitated
by a crash in May or June caused deliberately by Board policy.

11.

The Board feared a crash but hoped to avert it.

The New York bank feared a crash but favored ac
precipitated the crash.

Ay I . C04-1.444. 1040044104 C4.4,01.401/w

AA.001A00, i#469616'

tion which
A
would have

4,144444444

When once a speculative mania is underway, it can not be =trolled by
increase of discount rates unless so severe as to produce a
crash.

To the speculators 6% ment easy money, i.e. an opportunity to borrow
all he wanted if he would pay the discount rate and furnish good
collateralS

Alexander, Sept. 28, 1928.

Prof. Hawtry, Jan. 22, 1929.

Harry A. Wheeler, 1929.

1,11.4.-r.4..4 //4,. ‘Xt. 1,4#_ lz
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London Statist, Zar. 23, 1929.

12.

Rates should be lorTered to cause reflex in international
movement of short term funds and to encourage lending
abroad on the largest scale.

U. S. Chamber of Commerce, May 3, 1929.

London Economist, May 11, 1929.

When stock prices are rapidly rising, hi g31 money rates are only
an inefficient deterrent which penalizes the innocent
without troubling the guilty. The only remedy against
rampant speculation is to cut off funds altogether.

193 - 79 (3) (221)

New York Journal of Commerce, May 14, 1929.

System has no right to try to curb speculation througi drastic
increases of discount res.

All that has been required of it any time has been that it
should keep its own funds, the reserves of the deposit
banks, out of the speculative market.

191 - 113.

Manchester Guardian.

May 23, 1929. 192 - 147 (2).

Statist, May 25, .1929.

The banking authorities in United States apparently want a
business panic to curb speculation.

Direct pressure succeeded.

London Ecanomist, May 11, 1929.

The events of the past year have seen the beginnings of a new
technique, which, if maintained and developed, may succeed
in rationing the speculator ivithout injuring the trader.

193- 77.
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Principal success was brokers loans.

February 6 - June 5.

To brokers and dealers

In New York City

Security loans

Outside N.Y. City To Customers

Feb. 6 1771 816 4971
June 5 1122 808 5267

-649 - 8 4296

Customers loans increased.

,r6
In.c.zoaee-in customers loans raised another issue between Board and

New York Bank.

Board on May 1 asked New York to ask certain banks borrowing heavily and
having large a_lount of customms se;urity loans to adjust their
position.

McGarrah answered saying that to inquire into loan practices of borrowing
ban,s was a new test of Federal reserve credit abuse, - that it
would be credit rationing and would bring about conditions the
New York Bank could not afford to risk.

195 - 63.

Governor Harrison on Februarj 6, 1929, took same position.

15 - 158 (115)

Federal reserve banks have a right to look into loan practices of member
banks growing out of right to refuse discounts in their discretion.

A,A. 14.14,44 Ak4..1 44444.4.1
Customers loans were ti.4-e-fo.undatian-of the crash of 1929.

A
Board's position was sustained by 7ederal Advisory Council and such

action urged by it on February 15, 1929.

March 2, 1929. Reynolds to McDougal.

The people have lost their heads over stodk gambling.

The public has not profited by advice of Federal Reserve Board.
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•

Reynolds to McDougal (Cont,d.)

We have now reached the point where it is a matter for each
individual bank to get into tne game vigorously and do
whatever is necessary to at least force a reduction
in the amount of money that is borrowed against stock
exchange collateral.

Our Counsel and Newton D. Baker, Special Counsel, have advised Board
of its right to refuse discounts.

Out of this right grows the power to examine into loan practices of
member banks.

New York squarely took issue with Board, claiming Federal resTxve bank
had no right to consider amount of customers security loans in
passing upon applications for rediscounts.

Governor Harrison and McGarrah both took this position.

Governor Harrison, Feb. 5, 1929. 15 — 154 (114)
May 29, 1929. 16 — 76 (53)

LicGarrah Feb. 21, 1929. 193— 67
May 29, 1929 16 — 76 (53)

Many bankers take position that a good customer furnishing good
collateral is entitled to borrow all he wants if willing to
the discount rte.
‘44"---4 1"-A-"1-•

Such is not the English practice.

Gov. Young, Old Point Comfort, Llay 7, 1930:

pay

"We bankers have a responsibility beyond our own balance
sheets for the general course of events.

"Tie mast look beyond the safety of the collateral offered
us for a loan to the safety of the aggregate volume of collateral
that we know is being offered for loans at all the banks.

"When we see an unhealthy development getting under way we
mast not only protect our own immediate institution, but must
take a broader view with reference to the interests of the entire
community.

14.
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Gov. Young, Old Point Comfort (Contld.)

"In other countries, where banking development has been
longer, and banking concentration has proceeded farther, certain
methods of control have been developed.

"A customer in England is not granted unlimited credit on
the basis of security offered as collateral; he is granted a
line of credit in accordance with his credit standing and the
requirements of his business, and he can not easily exceed that
line no matter how much collateral he may be able to offer."

"I am not prepared to recommend to you this or any other
specific course of action, but I do feel justified in calling
your attention to our joint responsibilities and to suggest that
what we need is cooberative action in the development of sound
banking traditions, which alone will give assurance to the country
of a lasting stability of its financial organization.

"To such cooper:_tion I pledge my Wholehearted support."

New York thinks this is ',credit rationing!" whidh would bring about
appalling results.

The appalling consequences of not doing it justify conclusion that it
would have been for best interest of greatest number of our people.

-XII-

Use of direct pressure does not mean abandonment of discount rate
increases.

Board has frequently increased discount rates to curb speculation
e.g.

1. Sarly part of 1923.
Also sold 300 millions of Government securities.

2. Nov. 1924 - February 1925.
After Coolidge election.
Also sold 250 millions of Government securities.

3. Autumn of 1925.

4. 1926. Summer and autumn
Also sold some Government securities.

5. 1928.
3 increases.
Also sold 400 millions Govelmient securities.
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S 4111ril 6, 1931.

Holdin.p; by State Member Banks of Stock in Other Banks. 

(Memorandum by C.S.H.)

1. The Federal Reserve Bmrd has provided, by condition,
that a bank admitted to the System should agree not to change its
assets in any injurious way, and not to buy stock in other banks
without the consent of the Board.

I believe this condition is a vL,lid one, but that it would
be invalid if the Board determined to reject every application for
purchase of stock in another bank, as there is nothing in the
Federal Reserve Act forbidding such purchase, and the Attorney
General has advised us that apart from regulations of the Board, the
Act does not forbid such purchase.

The question arimes as to the Fcope of the above regulation,
and I believe that where an application is made to -purchase stock in
another bank, the only question lawfully before the Board is whether
such purchase will injure the financial co-dition of the bank.

2. If possible the Board should fix some percentage within which
the bank could proceed to buy without securing the consent of the
Board.

3. Where the bank purchases stock without the consent of the
Board, deliberately violating the above condition, the auestion of
penalty is for the Board to determine. In other words, we might
conceivably expel the bank for having purchased stock which, upon
application, the Board might find did not injuriously affect the
condition of the bank.

4. Our Counsel has for same-time been considering this
question, and I would su,:gest reference to him to prepare a statement
as to Board policy along the above lines, if he agrees with them.

VOLUME 213
PAGE 90
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..S.44.441
'0:FIDENTIAL

Not for publication

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES OF FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS, MARCH 1931

B-307

Federal

Reserve

Bank

nonth of March 1931

Earnings from Current expenses
Current net

earnings
Dis- Pur- U. S. I Exclusive Ratio to

counted chased secu- Other Total of cost of Total Amount paid-in
bills bills rities sources F.R.Currency caoital

January - March 1 1
Current net earnings Available for

Ratio to reserves
paid-in surplus and

Amount capital franchise
tax*

Boston $21,047 $14,327
New York 65,765 52,501
Philadelphia 61,770 2,712
Cleveland 42,626 17,433

Richmond
Atlanta
Chicago
St. Louis

Minneapolis
Kansas City
Dallas
Altrancisco

TO1'
March 1931
February 1931
March 1930
Jan.-Mar. 1931

1930

47,328
35,847
39,191
20,929

10,310
31,517
21,627
38,537

2,041

9,943
23,709
8,879

5,482
8,429
4,954
21,657

?78,131
320,626
91,141

110,27-4

28,791
20,786

171,343
51,357

55,417
57,354
62,185
77,512

493,707
1,004,564
1,597,860
4,375,119

172,067
1)01,806
775,057
654,300

2,773,510

1,124,917
1,116,938
1,610,765
3,597,554
4,441,149

$3,945 $117,450 $148,898 $170,744
8,039 446,931 510,811 561,3E3
1,213 156,836 146,320 166,907

14,466 184,799 201,389 219,708

3,959 82,119 112,009 12o,614
5,157 71,733 101,853 110,658

34,155 268,398 278,487 298,836
10,245 91,410 113,067 113,557

438 72,147 70,394 73,745
23,504 120,804 137,401 141,386
1,153 89,919 100,640 105,909
5,1107 143,113 177,108 178,720

111,681 1,845,659 2,100,377 2,262,167
106,926 1,862,377 2,132,254 2,263,718
178,739 3,569,1251 2,173,063 2,484,475
340,559 6,190,2731 6,420,329 6,657,458
542,827 12,132,6051 6,607,2o1 7,252,551

Per cent

-$53,294
-114,452
- 10,071
- 34,909

- 38,495
- 38,925

= 32o2:n7

- 1,598
- 20,582
- 15,990
- 35,607

Per cent

-$110,394
- 98,986

19,647
- 20,790

- 124,632
- 67,612
- 3,602
- 51,352

926
-* 35,827
- 49,607
- 122,604

-$291,829
- 565,561

5 - 193,801
- 290,399

- 213,847
- 14-8,292
- 307,055
- 81,219

- 48,123
- 101,380
- 115,890
- 296,783

•
-416,508
-401,341
1,084,650 7.14
-667,185 -

4,880,054 11.5
- 667,185 -
4,880,0514 11.5

-2,o54,179
2,399,442

FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD
DIVISION OF BANK OPERATIONS
APRIL 11, 1931.

*After making allowance for accrued dividends and current debits and credits to
profit and loss account but not for profit or loss on sales of U. S. securities
held in special investment account.
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Form No. 131

Office Correspolence
To_ Mr. Hamlin

From  Mr__alcienweiser

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

Subject:

Date  April 11, 1971

•VO

In reply to your question, discount.s f the Federal reserve

banks increased from $796,000,000 to $991,000,000, that is,,by

$195,000,000 during the weeJL between October 23 and October 30,

1929. This increase was largely for the purpose of providing

the reserves necessitated by the transfer of loans froqi corpora-

tions'and others to member banks at the time of the stock market

crash. During the same period the reserve banks' holdings of

Government securities increased by $157,000,000.

VOLUME 213
PAGE 116
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Form No. 131 

fb

Office Correspondence
TO Mr. Hamlin,

From M. Vest, Ilssistant Counsel.

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

• 414,

Date_ L-1

Subject:_ 3 ondi i on of 'Letraph

re BrAW;lea.2_

GPO

You, have requested me 'to ascertain when the Federal Reserve
Board first prescribed conditions of meMbership on State member tanks
regarding the establishment of branches. 101104‘'

It appears that the earliest cases in which banks were
admitted subject to a condition of this kind occurred in 1915.
In that month, two banks were admitted sabject to a condition of
membership providing in effect that branches might be established
only with the consent of the Federal eserve Board. In imcust,
1915, the Board adopted a standard condition of membership on this
subject to be prescribed where the charter of the aiplying bank
or the laws of the State authorized the establishment of branches.
Conditions of membership were not incorporated into the Board's
Ref:ulation H until 1924, and at that time among the conditions so
incorporated was one with regard to the establishment of branches
without the approval of the Federal 'Reserve Board.

Respecteall.i,

j

rge B. Vest,
ssistant Counsel.
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PZ-iSO.TAL.

Dear Governor neyer:

COPT

PEDERAL ADVISORY con=

Office of the Secretary

Chicago, April 8, 19n.

I an writing to you in advance of the usual formal letter
asking Whether the Board has any topics to submit to the Council for
its meeting in stay. Please regard this letter simply as personal and
in a sense all / am doing is thinking aloud.

Mr. McKinney is evidently desirous of making the functions of
the Counci& more important than they have been and his views is shared
especially by some of the newer members of the Council like Mr. Treman.
The history of the Council is somewhat as follows and I am giving you
this picture because in one way or another I have had intimate contact
with the Council in the last years of Mr. ?Organ's occupancy of the
presidency and then again since 1926 at which time I became Secretary.

After the 'Federal Reserve System really became established
and the questions connected with its organization were settled, the
Board seemed to regard the Council, frankly, as somewhat unnecessary,
and. the topics submitted were of a most academic type. I remember
Mr. ?Organ showing me one list Which made me think very vividly of an
examination paper in anaelementary course in economics in some first-
class institution. I suppose What happened very often was that the
Board, receiving the usual letter stating that the Council would have
its meeting, sudienly realized that they would have to find something
for these men to pass the time, and so in a hurry questions were formu-
lated, not of great practical importance. This was entirely natural,
for, after all, the Council meets only four times a year and, most of
the members when they leave Washington after the meeting probably do
not think seriously again of the Council until just before the next
meeting. The Board can hardly be expected to submit questions of
routine administration since the members of the Council would not be
at all familiar with any of the atmosphere surrounding the problems
and could hardly give the time to acquaint themselves sufficiently with
all the aspects involved. They also lack the daily contact with the
Federal Reserve banks themselves.

To be sure, during Mr. '!'etmore's administration, owing to the
Chicago rate question and subsequent development of the speculative wave,
the Council temporarily did acquire somewhat greater importance and was
really consulted by the 'Federal Reserve Board. I do not find, however,
that the advice of the Council affected the actions of the Board to any
marked extent. Mr. letmore's attitude was, frankly, that he preferred
short meetings dealing with one or two really practical questions rather

VOLUME 213
PAGE 149
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than spend much time in formal session discussing questions of a somewhat

academic nature. He believed that it would be better for the members of

the council to meet together in the morning of the day preceding the

regular meeting and then, unless there was really something important to

discuss, spend the afternoon seeing some members of the Board and other

officials in lashington and 1,ave private conferences with them.

!Tow, horever, we have a new administration and as the hired man

of the Council, it does not behoove no to express an opinion as to whether

rietmorels view was a proper one or that Which Mr. McKinney seems to

hold. Mr. McKinney apparently believes that as the members of the Council

come to Washington on Monday and remain until Wiesday noon, it would be

well if they remained in session and discussed problems of one kind or

another. I an certain that he also does not desire merely academic

problems to be presented, though I must confess that one or two of those

that have been before the Council recently, as a result of suggestions

made by members of the Council, seam to MB to be more nearly of the type

of those discussed during Mr. ?organ's administration than the ones which

were common during Mr. 71etmore1s regime.

However that may be, one of the members of the Council recently

wrote me that he felt every attempt out to be made to make the Council

more important and if such an attempt proved in vain, then at least the

Council would know that it really had no important function. How all thid

can be brought About, I do not know, but I am certain that it will be your

desire also to try and meet the wishes of the members of the Council if

this is at all possible. After all, the Board itself is hardly an admin-

istrative body and from some points of view its functions are really

similar to these of the Council in that it is largely an advlsory body

which acts as a harmonizer and regulator of the individual Federal Reserve

banks. The Board, however, has the great advantage over the Council in

that it is on the job all the year around.. If I may be allowed to express

an opinion, it gets back to what I indicated above, namely, that it is

rather difficult to see how an advisory body meeting only four times a

year can be expected to exercise very great influence in questions of daikr

routine, and most of the questions that come before the Board must be of

just that type. In other words, the problems Which you discuss are generally

of a routine nature and are not as a rule problems involving great funda-

nental theories. In fact, it would be unfortunate if the Federal Reserve

System were subject to continual agitation. It might be said of the System,

after all, -Happy is the country without a history."

Let ?me repeat that all I am try*Ag to do by means of this leter

is to acquaint you with the feeling that does exist among the member :the

Council, whidh I might gammarize as follows:

1. A feeling that the Council should not be expected to cot

to Washington just for the purpose of having a group of more or less

imlortant men more or less waste their time.
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2. That the Council might be made of some rer.1. service, and in

that event the Liembers will be glad. to give all necessary time to the

work of the Council and. be very happy indeed to be members.

Naturally, another difficulty in the whole situation is that,

generally speaking, members of the Council retain office for only a

relatively short tine, so that the complexion of the Council is con-

tinually changing and if one group has been brained, to be of assistance,

the ?fork has to be done all over app.in at the beginning of each year.

I trust you will pardon me for thin lengthy effort, which when

all is said and done is not very constructive or helpful; I realize this

just as well as undoubtedly ;von will.

1/ith kind.est personal regards,

Sincerely yo..tro,

(Sid.) Miter Lichtenstein.

Governor Ilugene Meyer,
Federal Reserve .Board,
Washington, D. C.
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• IN RECORDS SEcTIONr- )/ •
JAN 2 9 1958

FEDERAL RESERVE BOAR

WASHINGTON

July 19th, 1916.

My dear Miller:-

On June 15th, or thereabouts, Yr. Harding and I having previously

written The President as per copy of letter attached, called at the

White House and had a talk with him. The talk wasn't very satisfac-

tory - that is, it wasn't responsive; but he listered to what we had

to say, and expressed sore surprise and said he would take the matter

under consideration.

The newspapers now report that Governor Hamlin will be reappoint-

ed, but that the matter of the designation of Governor will rest with

The President. I believe this is more than simply a newspaper story.

In fact, I have heard that Governor Hamlin has reported to mutual

friends that The President has promised to reappoint him.

In our talk with The Piesident, we said nothing against Yr. Ham-

lin and said we would not object at all to his reappointment, but that

we would strenuously object to his redesignaton as Governor. We also

told Governor Hamlin and the Secretary of the Treasury what we had

done; but Mr. Harding is reasonably convinced that the Secretary of

the Treasury intends to pay no heed to our protest and that after Mr.

Hamlin has been confirmed by the Senate, he wdll be redesignated as

Governor. If we find that this is the position he intends to take, I

think it is likely that we shall notify The Preeident that if his name

is sent to the Senate without any assurance to us as to how the matter
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of the designation of the Governorship is to be handled, we shall be

compelled to state to the Senate Committee our objections to the nomi—

nation without a designation, giving the reasons therefor.

This is a disagreeable tying to do, but I feel that we shall

have to do it, and I should like to have you wire me on receipt of

this letter, how you feel about it and to what extent we may quote

you as agreeing with us. There is no telling just what angle this

thing may take, and we have asked Mr. WArburg, who went to Loon Lake

about ten days ago, to come back the middle of next week.

I hope you will get this in time to wire us Tuesday or Wednesday.

Enclosed is an article which came from the Journal of Commerce

which gives an entirely new story, and although there may be no truth

whatever to it, I think it may have the effect olirousing considerable

interest at the Capitol.

I trust you understand that my attitude in this matter is not

because I am particularly in favor of Warburg as Governor. My thought

is that unless we uan adopt some proper routine for rotation in the

selection of Governor, the power to designate a Governor for a long

or a short period will be made u& 'of by future secretaries of the

Treasury or Presidents, just as Secretary McAdoo has threatened to

make use of it in this case.

Yours very truly,

Honorable A. C. Miller.
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My dear Mr. President:-

•

June thirteenth,
Nineteen sixteen.

In preparing our last Annual Report, the members of our Board
very onerally felt that Congress and the country were entitled to have ex-
plained as fully as possible the result of the first year and a half of study
and experience under the new law, with suggestions as to deeirable amendments.
However, when it came to discussing amendments, in view of the conditions in
Congress and the impending Presidential election, there seamed to be strong
reasons for making as fww amendments as possible; and for that reason chiefly,
a number of matters which were considered important were not even mentioned in
the Report, Among these - and not the least - was the subject of the position
of Governor.

From the best informatio n now at hand, we understand that the
framers of the Act had under consideration three alternatives in creating
the position:

(1) That the position dhould be exalted above that of the other
members of the Board, and designated in the appointment, as is
done in the case of the Supreme Court; or,

(2) That each of the five appointive members of the Board were to
be co-equal in authority and a Governor selected by vote of
the Board. Presumably this method would have led to rotation
in office, as in the case of the Interstate Commerce Commission; or

(3) The method finally adopted by Congress, under which the duty
rests upon The President to name five members of the Board, and
after their confirmation by the Senate, to designate one of
these to be Governor, the designation being for no stated period,
and apparently revocable at will.

I have felt, and I know I can speak for a number of my colleagues,
that the list method, and that adopted by the law, unless protected in someway,
might in time be open to some very serious objections - objections indeed so
great that they should either be effedtively disposed of by an amendment to the
Act, or else so dealt with by The President as to establish a precedent not
easily overridden.

I hesitate very much to approach you on this subject at this time,
and yet I feel that your intimate and close connection with th3 framing of this
legielation, as well as your deep interest in its success, justifies me in doing
so. Hy own strong convictions on this subject (which I may say are shared by at
least three of my colleagues) load me to request the privilege of a brief talk
with you upon it, preferably with Mr. Harding, at such time as you may design5Ate.
It may be that some means other than I have considered may °deur to you by which
thie matter man be dealt with satisfactorily. At any rate, I believe the subject
is worthy of your consideration, and I therefore hope you can give us an appoint-
ment.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed)F.A.Dslano
The President,

Nhite House.
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ALIGNMENT or TTIE BOARD.
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•
GOV. HARI, TERM

i\EXPIRES NEXT MONTH
CE ON RESERVE BOARD MAY

LEFT VACANT UNTIL NOV

ort That Secretary McAdoo May

e Successor If Republican Candi-

d te Is Elected—Appointment Is

Ten Years—Bankers Hope Mr.

Hamlin Will Be Continued in Office

The two-year term of 'Charles S. Hamlin,

of Massachusetts, first governor of the

Federal Reserve Board, will expire early

next month, and bankers in this and other

cities are very much interested as to how

President Wilson will dispose of the

vacancy. In some quarters it is believed

that the President will reappoint Mr. Ham-

lin for a term of ten years, while another

Prediction is to the effect that the place

will not be filled until after the November

election, the idea being that in the event

of a Republican victory at the polls

William G. McAdoo, Secretary of the

Treasury, and Mr. Wilson's son-in-law, will

resign from the Cabinet and receive the

ten-year appointment. Should, however, •

the Democratic candidate for President be'

elected it is assumed that Mr. McAdoo will

retain his Cabinet portfolio and Mr. Wilson

will reappoint Mr. Hamlin.

Members of the Federal Reserve Board

receive a salary of $12,000 a year. The law

provides that in making the first appoint-

ment of the board the President should

designate one member to serve two years,

one for four years, one for six, one for

eight and one for ten, the statute providing

that hereafter the term of office shall be

ten years. The board was sworn in on

August 10, 1914, Mr. Hamlin receiving the'

two-year appointment; Paul M. Warburg,

of New York, being named for four years;

Frederick A, Delano, of Illinois, for six I

.,ears, and W. P. G. Harding, of Alabama, I
receiving the eight years appointment. ,

Adolph C. Miller, of California, was named

for the full term of ten years.
In addition to the five members of the :

board who are appointed by the President,'

with the advice and consent of the Senate, I

the Secretary of the Treasury and the

Comptroller of the Currency are ex-officio

members and have a vote. The Secretary

Is chairman of the board.

When President Wilson first named the

board there was considerable discussion I

regarding the probable dominance of the !

board by Mr. McAdoo. It was asserted !

that he was likely to have the support of
Comptroller Williams, Mr. Hamlin, who !
had served as Assistant Secretary of the !
Treasury, and Mr. Miller, who had like-
wise held office under the Wilson Adminis-
tration. in this way it was figured that I
McAdoo "would control the board" by
having four votes to the three votes of
Mr. Delano, the deputy governor; Mr. War-:
burg and Mr. Harding, the so-called inde-
pendent and non-political members of the '
board.

A re est of the alignment of the

board given last fall when the board

discuss e matter of Government de- ,

posits. rotary McAdoo was desirous

of depositing large sums of money with

the Southern banks. but several of his as-

sociates objected to the plan, particularly

to his doing so without the consent of. the

Federal Reserve Board. A vote was taken

on the question, and much to the surprise

of Mr. McAdoo it was found that Mr.

Miller voted with Messrs. Delano, War-
burg and Harding and that the Secretary
of the Treasury merely had the support
of Comptroller Williams and Governor
Hamlin. Mr. McAdoo had to give in to
the wishes of the majority of the board,
especially inasmuch as the board threat-
ened to recommend to Congress legislation
designed to amend the Federal Reserve
Act by removing from the Secretary his
discretionary power over the deposit of
Government funds.
It will be recalled that the original Glass

bill provided that Government funds be
deposited with the reserve banks and that
Mr. McAdoo was instrumental in having
the provision changed in the Senate so
that the law as finally enacted vested the
secretary of the Treasury with discre-
tionary powers in regard to the deposit of
Government funds.
The controversy of last fall which fur-

nished proof of the fact that Mr. McAdoo
could not always figure on the support of
:1\fessrs. Williams, Hamlin and Miller—thus
giving him four votes in the board—was
finally adjusted by the Secretary making a
deposit of $1 5,0 00,0 0 0 in the Federal Re-
serve hanks in the South and not in the
national banks of that section. In years
past it has been customary for the head
of the Treasury Department to show po-
litical preferences and to pay political
debts by the designation of Federal de-
positaries. This was particularly an im-
portant matter at the time when banks
bolding Government funds were not re-
quired to pay interest on the deposits.

BANKERS WOULD RATHER HAVE HAMLIN I

THAN M'ADOO.

Wall Street bankers are much concerned

-with the composition of the Federal Re-

serve Board, and it is their hope. that

President Wilson will not keep Mr. Ham-

lin's place open pending the election, but

that he will reappoint the present in-

cumbent. Bankers are favorably disposed

toward Mr. Hamlin, but they are desirous

that Mr. McAdoo, who is not especially

liked, should not be appointed for a ten-

ear periad.

Dispatches from Washington yesterday

stated that it had been officially denied

that Mr. MeAdoo had decided to resign

from the Cabinet so that he might be

named as Mr. Hamlin's successor upon •

the expiration of the latter's term of office. ,
'Whether or not Mr. Wilson will reappoint,

Hamlin at once or keep the place open
.ains to be seen.
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HAmia-N TO BE RENOMINATED,

Secretary McAdoo Not to Replace

Him on Reserve Board.
Charles S. Hamlin. governor of the

federal reserve board, will be renomi-

nated as a member of the board when

his term expires next month. Admin-

istration officials allowed this to be-

come known today by way of denial

of reports that Secretary McAdoo
would quit the cabinet to take Gov.

Hamlin's place.
Mr. Hamlin will be renominated for

a ten-year term. Whether he will be
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•
Office Correspondence

FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD

.To _Mr. Hamlin Subject:

From Mr. Smead

Date April 10, 1911 

GTO

In reply to your memorandum of April 8, I am giving below figures of
borrowings and call loans of the National City Bank and of 22 of the largest
member banks in New York City for the six days from Monday, March 25, to
Saturday, March 30, 1929. It was on the afternoon of March 26, 1929, as you
will recall, that Mr. Mitchell made his public statement regarding the
attitude of his bank,towards the market.

2-8495

  VATIOEAL CITY BANK : 22 banks in New York City 
: Borrowings : : Borrowings from :

Date : from Federal : Call loans : Federal : Call loans
: reserve bank  : : reserve banks .. 

X64.447 22 i 44 01,(In millions of dollars) 
'11410 /)/tr

quelMarch 25 125 144
26 24 150 177 809
27 35 141 190 802
28 — 135 154 785
29 - 135 137 826
30 - 135 154 848

You will note from the above statement that the National City Bank reduced
its borrowings slightly on March 26, the afternoon of which Mr. Mitchell made
his statement, notwithstanding an increase of $6,000,000 in its call loans.
On the folllwing day, Ilecinesday, the bank increased its borrowings at the Fed—
eral reserve bank by $11,000,000 but reduced its call loans by $9,00'),000. It
is clear, therefore, that the increased borrowings on Wednesday were not for
the purpose of enabling the bank to make additional call loans. On Thursday,
the second day after Mr. Mitchell made his public statement, the bank reduced
its call loans by $6,00-,,o-,o more and paid off its entire indebtedness to the
Federal reserve bank. I may also state that the National City Bank borrowed
from the Federal reserve bank on only 11 days during the following 12 weeks.

You will also note from the above figures: that there was no increase by
the 22 large New York City banks in either their borrowings from the Federal
reserve bank or in cell loans, during the week ending March 30, which could
be ascribed to Mr. Mitchell's statement. It would appear, therefore, that
while Mr. Mitchell's statement was generally regarded as an expression of his
views and the attitude of his bank toward borrowing from the reserve bank to
support the security market it apparently had no discernible effect upon the
credit policies of the large New York City banks. This, of course, may have

been due to the unfavorable reception accorded Mr. Mitchell's remarks by the

presc.
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The above figures show:

1. That the National City Bank did not borrow to make
additional advances to the market on March 26th and March 27th.
Although their borrowins increased March 217th from 24 to 35
millions, their call loans decreased from 150 to 141 millions,
and for the following three days they were absolutely out of
debt, and during the next 12 weeks, Mr. Smead states that they
were only in debt to the Federal reserve bank for 11 days.

2. 22 New York City Banks:

Mr. Smeadts figures show that although borrowings
increased from 177 on March 26th, to 190 on March 27th, their
call loans decreased from 809 to 802 millions on those days, and
on March 28th their borrowings decreased from 190 on March 27th,
to 154 on March 28th, while their call loans decreased from 802
on March 27th, to 785 on March 28th.

Mr. Snead states that it is a fair statement to make
that the National City Bank, and other New York banks, diL not
obtain Federal reserve credit in order to come to the relief of
the market on March 26th and 27th.
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